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Jumbo Resort Rally reveals development’s weaknesses
Attorney General,” James said,
“that the Sinixt are the people to
consult on this deal. … We have been
standing beside you on this land.
We have signed no agreements with
the Province. No logging or mining
agreements … and we will stand for
the land until we can stand no more.”
Vancouver-West End MLA
Spencer Herbert took the stage and
provided some comic relief with a
chant that ended with: “Let’s save
Jumbo for the rich!”
“With climate change … we’re
all going to crap, so let’s make sure
some wealthy people can party on a
glacier,” he told the crowd. “No. We
can’t keep doing business that way in
BC. We have to start doing business
by the sweat of our brow, not by the
depth of our wallets.”
Area D Regional Director Andy
Shadrack presented next, revealing
that the development falls outside of
the BC government’s own purported
environmental standards.
“In 2007, the BC government
created a new bylaw toolkit for
municipal governments,” he said,
and among the objectives stated

it wild and we are going to make sure
it stays wild.”
From the applause, it was obvious
that everyone in the room agreed with
Mungall, but there was still some
disagreement as to how it should be
achieved. The Sinixt Nation, which
the government says is extinct, claims
the territory for their own, while the
Ktunaxa Nation, recognized by the
government, seem poised to scoop
the land into their territory. Outside
the rally, Sinixt supporters handed
out leaflets which state that the
Ktunaxa have signed a $1.7 million
deal with the government “to engage
in the land use planning, resource
extraction and treaty making in Sinixt
territories.” It was no wonder that
Sinixt spokesperson Marilyn James
seemed a little put out when she
stepped up to speak.
“Tell your MPs and tell the

in the toolkit were the protection
of sensitive ecosystems and the
prevention of development in them.
“By these criteria, Jumbo should
not be considered. The grizzly bear
population in Jumbo goes all the way
down to Yellowstone. We can’t afford
to lose this life.”
Bob Campbell of the Jumbo
Creek Conservation Society – an
eloquent, animated and hilarious
senior – followed Shadrack.
“I didn’t come here to say
anything,” Campbell said. “I came
to use the washroom.”
Having scored a good laugh,
he quickly launched into hard
facts, explaining that the cost of
the road is in the “millions and
millions,” too high for the project to
be economically feasible unless the
expense of building and maintaining
it is pinned on taxpayers.
But do taxpayers want the resort?
Campbell showed that all seven
surveys conducted to gauge regional
support for the project found between
65% and 85% opposition to the
Jumbo resort development. His
society alone has sent over 10,000

letters of protest to the government.
“And yet there has been no public
hearing,” he said. “Some of the things
that come out of the [environmental
assessment] office would suggest
there hasn’t been much opposition
at all.”
Ecosociety spokesperson David
Reid stepped up next, exhorting
the audience to send a message to
Victoria that they “can’t go ahead
without us.” The event then wrapped
up with a few words from VancouverKingsway MLA Adrian Dix, who
is running for the leadership of the
NDP.
“What you are doing is important
to everyone in this province,” he said.
“The whole province is watching.
The facts have been decided: this is
a bad project. But they’ve brought a
bulldozer out on this project before
and there is a bulldozer in government
trying to push this through now.”
According to Dix, that same
bulldozer will be used to push
through countless environmentally
destructive projects throughout the
province should Jumbo succeed in
the Kootenays.
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by Dan Spring
Three NDP MLAs, the Raging
Grannies, spokespeople for two
environmental groups, and the
spokesperson for a supposedly extinct
native band spoke passionately at
a rally to raise support to stop a
$45 million resort and real estate
development proposed for Jumbo
Glacier, near Invermere. The rally
took place on Saturday, February 5,
at Nelson’s Central School, where an
excited and supportive crowd filled
the gymnasium.
Host and Nelson-Creston MLA
Michelle Mungall opened the event.
She had previously told the press that
the Minister of Natural Resources
plans to make a decision concerning
Jumbo in the next few months.
“We want them to know there is
no confusion as to Jumbo Glacier in
the Kootenays,” she said. “We want

A rally to support Jumbo Wild took place on Saturday, February 5, at Central School in Nelson, where an excited and supportive crowd filled the gymnasium.
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West Kootenay Master Plan for transit improvements released
by Art Joyce
The West Kootenay Master Plan for
transit development, a 20-year visioning
document, has been released following
input from various public surveys.
The public was asked to provide
their feedback starting in fall 2008 to
phone, internet, and neighbourhood
surveys and a series of 10 open houses
in fall 2009. The plan incorporates the
respondents’ call for simplified fare and
zone systems, increased frequency of
service particularly to outlying areas,
and a more fully integrated regional
transit system.
However, many steps remain to be
taken before any of the recommendations
become reality. According to Randy
Matheson, transit liaison for the RDCK,
a Regional Transit Advisory Committee
has been established and has begun
meeting. The plan requires that the
proposed participants – BC Transit, the
RDCK, Regional District of Kootenay
Boundary (RDKB) and the City of
Nelson – agree to the concept presented
in the plan of “establishing a regional

transit system that in the eyes of the
riders operates as one.” The participants
must then approve the plan as a guide
for regional transit service planning and
support BC Transit in its further efforts
to create a Regional Master Plan.
The current draft of the plan calls for
a three-term improvement of services:
immediate improvements, between
2013 and 2015, calling for improved
connectivity between the region’s three
urban centres (Nelson, Castlegar and
Trail) and commuter communities;
mid-term improvements, between 2016
and 2020, which would continue to
upgrade rural connectivity; and longterm improvements, between 2021 and
2030, which will increase all services
within and to outside the region, in
particular from Nakusp to Vernon and
Revelstoke, Castlegar to Grand Forks,
and Creston to Cranbrook.
The service goals over a 20-year
period would see a total regional transit
increase from 900,000 riders and 49,000
service hours in 2010 to 3.6 million
riders and 122,500 service hours in 2030.

Specific service improvements would
include one completely integrated transit
system for the region; a minimum of
three round trips per day on most regional
corridors to one of the major centres;
a minimum of 12 round trips per day
between Nelson, Castlegar and Trail; a
10-15 minute frequency on most urban
routes; a 100 percent accessible fleet;
one fare scheme for the whole region;
and an integrated handyDART system
with expanded hours.
It’s important to note that all of these
improvements are said in the plan to be
dependent upon “local and provincial
funding availability and approvals.” In
straightforward terms, better bus service
will mean cooperation of the regional and
municipal governments, political will
in Victoria, and taxpayers’ willingness
to pay for it.
Immediate improvements in the
plan calls for four round trips per week
between Edgewood and Nakusp and
Nakusp Hot Springs (up from two round
trips); six round trips per week between
Nakusp and Slocan City, increasing to
10 in phase two; six round trips per week
day between Slocan City and Playmor
junction, increasing to eight in phase two;
six round trips per week day between

Castlegar and the junction, increasing to
eight in phase two; new routes for daily
local service in Kaslo and Nakusp; and
other improvements on Nelson’s North
Shore and to Salmo and Trail.
Mid-term improvements called for
in the second stage include four round
trips per week between Slocan City and
Playmor junction via the back road;
10 round trips per week day between
Nelson and Playmor junction (up from
eight); four round trips per week between
Castlegar and Playmor junction via Pass
Creek Road, where there is currently
no service; four round trips per week
between Playmor junction and Nelson
via Blewett, also currently without
service; and five round trips per week
between Kaslo and Argenta plus 12.5
percent more handyDART service.
Long-term improvement in the
final phase would include three round
trips per week day between Nakusp and
Slocan City; 10 round trips per week
day between Slocan City and Playmor
junction; three round trips per week day
between Slocan City and the junction via
the back road; 12 round trips per week
day between Nelson and the junction;
four round trips per week between
Castlegar and Grand Forks, Nakusp

and Vernon, Nakusp and Revelstoke
(currently no service).
Statistics compiled for the plan
show that Nelson has the largest labour
market of the region, with 5,855 people
commuting to work there. Of these,
2,900 live outside the city limits. Most
commuters in the Slocan Valley travel to
Nelson from Area H for work.
Shopping is the second most cited
reason for using transit, followed by
social/recreational trips, personal/
errands, medical/dental appointments,
and lastly, school. Slocan Valley
residents who met with regional district
representatives stated that the highest
need for increased service was between
6-9 am and 4-6 pm weekdays, as well
as for more connectivity to valley
schools. Of 5,000 students in School
District 8 (Nelson-Creston), 830 are
riding buses from outside the destination
school’s catchment area. The school
district requested that an agreement be
made with BC Transit to “purchase bus
passes for students while routes and
schedules would be changed to better
serve students.” Further trips or larger
buses are needed for the 6:10 am trip
from Slocan City to Nelson, since that
route is typically overloaded.

by Art Joyce
A newly appointed panel will
report to British Columbians on a
fact-based analysis of the implications
of keeping the HST or returning to
the PST and GST sales tax system,
according to Parliamentary Secretary
for HST Information John Les and
Finance Minister Colin Hansen. The BC
government has also established a new
HST Information Office.
The panel is ostensibly set up
to provide an “independent, expert
assessment” of the tax but some aren’t
so sure. Fight the HST organizer Eric
Freeston sees it as a “Liberal spin
panel” that will cost taxpayers $20,000
and amount to little more than political
propaganda.
“Calling this a ‘fact-based analysis’
is a joke,” said Freeston. “This is coming
from the very people trying to stack
the deck in favour of the HST in the
first place. They’re using our money to
fight us.”
The panel members are Jim Dinning,

former finance minister of Alberta,
chair of the Canada West Foundation
and chancellor of the University of
Calgary; former BC Auditor General
George Morfitt; Coast Capital Savings
CEO Tracy Redies; and Simon Fraser
University professor John Richards. The
panel will be chaired by Dinning and has
10 weeks to complete its work. A final
report is expected by the first week of
April. “Members of the panel understand
how important this referendum decision
is for British Columbians and the future
of the province. We know people want
to understand the choices and what they
mean. Voters need the facts before they
go to vote,” said Dinning.
But Freeston points out that there are
no members of the hospitality industry on
the panel – an industry he says expects
the HST to cost them $750 million. “We
hear from Liberal supporters of HST that
people don’t like to pay taxes, well, that’s
true, but neither do corporations. We’re
being told that we have to pay their $2
billion dollar tax bill and then buy their
products.”
Meanwhile, median incomes for
British Columbians have declined even
as they are being asked to carry more of
the tax burden, according to Canadian
Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA)
economist Marjorie Griffin Cohen.

Median incomes in the province have
declined 11.3 percent from 1980, and
by 3.4 percent since 2000 – the steepest
slide of any province. Griffin Cohen cites
Liberal government changes to the BC
Employment Standards Act and a lack
of enforcement of labour standards as
adding to the deterioration.
Marc Lee, an economist with the
CCPA’s national office, says the top one
percent of Canadian income earners pay
total tax rates as much as six percentage
points of income lower than families in
the middle class. The richest Canadians
also now pay a lower tax rate than the
poorest 10 percent. The share of income
for the bottom 80 percent of Canadian
families with children is smaller today
than it was a generation ago, adds the
CCPA’s Trish Hennessey. Canada’s
previous corporate tax cuts (a 10 percent
cut in the tax rate over 10 years) has been
proven to have little impact in terms of
stimulating entrepreneurial investment;
business investment in 2009 was exactly
the same as it was in 2000.
The HST Information Office’s
website provides “access to HST
information from a consumer, familybudget, and small- or large-business
perspective.”
For more information visit www.
hstinbc.ca or www.policyalternatives.ca.

New HST panel and office meet with controversy
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The court hearing regarding the Sinixt concluded on February 4 in BC Supreme Court in Vancouver. The
results will be known on February 18, when Justice Willcock gives his oral reasons for judgement. The
question before the courts is whether or not the petitioners who requested a judicial review of the Perry
Ridge timber sale process on behalf of the Sinixt have proper legal standing to represent the Sinixt.
Here, outside the Vancouver court, are: Marilyn Burgoon, Perry Ridge Water Users Association, Marilyn
James, appointed spokesperson for Sinixt Nation, Robert Watt, caretaker, Vallican Burial Grounds, Harry
Wong, Sinixt, grandson of Alex Christian, who resided at Brilliant where a memorial now stands.
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Rainbow Drive finally provides legal access to Kaslo Bay
by Jan McMurray
As of February 1, Rainbow Drive
is dedicated as a public right of way.
This is good news for the Marina
Ridge condominium owners, who have
launched a lawsuit against the Village
over it, and Bernie Penner of Kaslo Bay
Estates.
“After three years of pain and agony,
I am very happy to report that Rainbow
Drive is now a public right of way,”
said Bernie Penner, Kaslo Bay Estates
developer, in an interview.
Before February 1, Rainbow Drive
was “basically a private driveway,”
according to Penner. He persisted through
the long and complicated process to have
Rainbow Drive dedicated as a public

road because this was necessary for the
success of his development. Rainbow
Drive will provide secondary access to
Kaslo Bay Estates, which is required by
law. Also, to get water to his housing
development, Penner plans to install
a water main from Highway 31 down
Rainbow Drive for about 100 metres. In
order to legally install this infrastructure,
the road had to become a public road.
“The process to dedicate the road
was complicated because so many
parties were involved,” explained
Penner. “The Village, Telus and Fortis all
needed easements for their infrastructure,
and adjacent landowners and all the
condominium owners had to sign
consents.”

The dedication of Rainbow Drive
was also very important to the Marina
Ridge Strata Corporation. Now, finally,
there is legal access to the blue-roofed
condominiums in the bay.
The strata corporation launched a
lawsuit against the Village in June last
year, claiming that Village staff was
negligent in allowing the condominiums
to be built and occupied in the absence
of legal access to the property.
The strata corporation’s ‘Statement
of Claim’ points out that the Village’s
building bylaw stipulates that there
must be motor vehicle access to a
property before a building permit is
issued for construction on that property.
It points out that the building code also

by Jan McMurray
There have been some serious
workplace safety issues at Meadow
Creek Cedar (MCC), a forestry
company with a sawmill located north
of Kaslo in Cooper Creek.
Last November, four logging
trucks operated by MCC were taken
off the road for safety reasons, and in
December, a WorkSafeBC inspection
of the work site in Cooper Creek found
many violations of occupational health
and safety regulations.
Corporal Backus from the Kaslo
RCMP detachment reported that
after receiving numerous complaints
from members of the public about
unsafe logging trucks and unsafe
working conditions at Meadow Creek
Cedar, Kaslo RCMP and Ministry of
Transportation conducted road checks
between November 10 and 15 on
Highway 31, and WorkSafeBC was
advised to conduct an inspection of
workplace conditions at the mill.
Backus reported that the four
trucks taken off the road were
transporting logs from the Ainsworth
Hot Springs area to the Meadow Creek
Cedar mill. He said MCC does not
own the trucks, but operates, directs
and maintains them. Backus did not
name the owner of the trucks, but said
they are not from this area. He said
there were several problems with the
trucks, including insufficient brakes.
Backus reported that charges under
Motor Vehicle Act regulations were
laid against the drivers of the trucks,
and the trucks were ordered off the
road to have the deficiencies fixed.
The Ministry of Transportation were
to re-inspect the trucks before they
were to be allowed back on the road.
I n e a r l y D e c e m b e r, t w o
WorkSafeBC officers inspected the
workplace in Cooper Creek and
found several violations of safety
regulations, resulting in the issuance
of 24 orders.
Non-compliance issues that MCC
was ordered to deal with immediately
included the absence of first aid
services, a mobile crane (boom truck)
that had not been inspected and certified
since 1989, a Caterpillar 322 loader
that had uncertified repairs done after
a rollover down a mountainside, and
a First Aid Emergency Transportation
Vehicle being used to transport workers
to and from work with lawn chairs as
seating for the workers.
MCC was ordered to immediately
remove the Cat 322 loader and

mobile crane from service, and to
immediately stop using the First Aid
Emergency Transportation Vehicle
for transportation for the workers.
Emergency equipment was to be put
back into the vehicle so it would be
ready to use for first aid. MCC was
also given four hours to ensure a first
aid attendant was on site, or cease
operations.
WorkSafeBC officers also found a
lathe, a hydraulic press, a hoist, a long
belt sander/polisher, and a grinding
machine that did not meet safety
standards. Required log books, with
inspection and maintenance records,
were not found for some pieces of
equipment.
The inspection report states: “This
employer has not provided the workers
with adequate information, instruction,
training and supervision to ensure the
health and safety of those workers in

carrying out their work and to ensure
the health and safety of other workers
at the workplace. Workers have been
using uncertified mobile equipment,
not been given orientations, not
trained to operate forklifts as per
CSA standards and not provided with
written and posted procedures.” The
report goes on to say: “The Mexican
or migrant workers at this employer’s
site had not been provided with a health
and safety orientation and training
specific to the young or new worker’s
workplace.”
Prior WorkSafeBC inspections
have found unsafe work conditions
on forest service roads used by MCC.
A WorkSafeBC spokesperson
reported that an officer has followed up
with the company and “is continuing
to work with this employer.”
Meadow Creek Cedar did not
return our calls before deadline.

Poor workplace safety record at Meadow Creek Cedar

requires legal access to a building of
this type. It states that Village council
at the time decided to allow the project
to proceed without legal access, on the
condition that Village staff procure a
service agreement with the developer,
including bonding for the road works.
The Statement of Claim states that no
service agreement or bond was ever
procured.
In the Village’s legal response,
deposited with the Nelson court
registry on November 18, 2010, the
Village denies negligence and denies
any legal obligation to ensure the
developer provided road access to the
condominiums.
The Village’s legal response
document quotes two sections of
the Local Government Act (289 and
290). Section 289 gives municipalities
immunity in relation to failure to enforce
building bylaws. Section 290 places the
responsibility on professional engineers
and architects. The Village’s legal
response states: “…the developers
of the Plaintiff’s property and their
advisors, agents, contractors, builders
and suppliers were primarily responsible
to ensure that any construction was
done in accordance with the Building
Regulations.”
The Village’s legal response goes
on to say that council “never resolved
to require the developer to construct
an access road or enter into a service
agreement with the developer for the
road works” and reiterates that it was the
responsibility of the developer to comply
with Kaslo’s subdivision requirements.
At the June 27, 2006 council
meeting, council passed the following
motion: “That email dated 2006.06.20
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from Urban Systems regarding a
Marina Ridge subdivision application
be received, and staff be authorized to
contact Staples & Co. regarding a service
agreement to include bonding for road
works and utilities.” So, at this 2006
council meeting, council authorized
staff to contact Village lawyers about a
service agreement, but did not insist that
a service agreement be procured.
According to the Statement of
Claim, the strata corporation is seeking
five things from the Village of Kaslo: a
mandatory order that Kaslo obtain the
necessary land and build a highway in
accordance with municipal standards
that provides access to the property;
damages; interest pursuant to the Court
Order Interest Act; costs; and such other
relief the Court deems necessary.
The dedication of Rainbow Drive is
a step towards fulfilling the first wish of
the strata corporation. Improvements to
the road will be the next issue to work
through.
According to a Ministry of
Transportation spokesperson, the
Village of Kaslo is now the authority
over Rainbow Drive and can make its
own determination about the level of
maintenance services it will provide, if
any. The case has not been to court. It is
assumed that the two lawyers are trying
to negotiate an agreement.
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Treading the boards after an
absence of three decades

When Janet Royko first approached me about taking a role in the Rotary
Dinner Theatre production of Larceny and Old Lace, I tried to beg off. I
haven’t acted since I was a teenager, I told her. Her eyes lit up. “Ah, you have
experience, then.”
“I don’t have time,” I said. “I have a newspaper after all, and that takes
priority. There must be someone else that wants the role. I can’t do it.”
“Too bad,” she replied. “I was hoping to cast you as Uncle Charlie, the
pirate. It’s not that big of a role – and most of his lines are Arrr.”
“Far too busy… Did you say pirate?”
I’ve always loved stories about pirates. In fact, that was my preferred
career choice from the age of five, until I was about nine, when I decided I’d
like to be an archaeologist.
In a moment of weakness, I asked if I could read the script.
Turns out that I’ve actually got quite a few lines, and that even if ‘Arrr’ is
the most common one, by no means is it the majority. Still, I was hooked. It’s
a great role, and I get to talk like a pirate.
I’ve been doing a lot of driving from New Denver to Nakusp for rehearsals,
which hasn’t always been great. I have met quite a few of the talented thespians
of the Mirror Theatre, which has been grand.
Will I do it again another year?
I don’t really know, it’s a fair wind that bodes no good for the wicked, after
all. Shiver me timbers! Keelhaul the lubber, or I’ll see the colour of yer insides.
Dan Nicholson, publisher

Open letter to
Stephen Hill,
Conservative
candidate
hopeful for
BC Southern
Interior

I have just received your ‘Action
instead of Rhetoric’ flyer.
I find it humorous you are advertising
‘action’ over ‘rhetoric’ in a flyer that
contains mostly rhetoric.
To begin, I’d like to draw your
attention to Mr. Harper’s promises in
the last election, particularly with regard
to income trusts, fixed election dates,
no new appointed senators, no deficit
spending, transparency legislation,
Afghan withdrawal and spending. Based
on the fact he has not followed through
on any of those promises, and has in fact

done an about face on most of them,
it is your party that is placing rhetoric
above action.
Then there are your own little
nuggets of rhetoric. You actually claim
you have been “doing far more than the
person [Atamanenko] who is.” That is
nothing but rhetoric. Alex has worked
hard all his life, and has provided this
constituency with one of the most
responsive MPs in our history. His
record on this matter stands up well to
his predecessor Jim Gouk, who also
provided an office that responded well.
For you to claim you are doing more
than Atamanenko is nothing but rhetoric.
You may be working as hard as he is, but
there is no solid evidence anywhere they
you have been doing more!
Claiming that Alex has “driven past
the Midway Mill many times, without
ever stopping to say hello…” is the
epitome of empty rhetoric, and is at
best conjecture. It’s a totally unfounded
accusation, and you know it!
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And to claim Alex has not shown
leadership in his attempts to help the
towns of this region to capitalize on
opportunities is absolute nonsense, and
you know it.
As for your claim that Alex and the
Opposition have “cracked down on law
abiding recreational” gun users is also
nothing but empty rhetoric. Proponents
of gun registration have cracked down
on no one. They are simply requiring that
all people register their guns, just as they
register their children, their marriages,
their cars, their homes, and their deaths.
It is empty rhetoric to claim those who
support the registry are cracking down
on anyone, and it is absolute nonsense.
I have a suggestion for you! If
you want people to believe you will
place ‘action’ above ‘rhetoric,’ you’re
not going to achieve it by resorting to
rhetoric, or by falsely claiming you are
somehow working harder than one of the
hardest working MPs we have ever had,
without any solid evidence to prove it!
All you are doing with this
misleading flyer is demonstrating to
voters in this region that if any party in
Canada is practiced at the art of placing
‘rhetoric’ over ‘action,’ it is the party led
by Stephen Harper.
This flyer is one of the most
misleading and dishonest political
flyers I have ever seen, and ranks
right up there with the nasty biased
ten percenter ads we were receiving
in the mail, at our own expense, from
your party. You remember those flyers,
which have been discontinued because
of their ineffectiveness, and the fact
they represented your party’s misuse
of taxpayer money, and epitomized
inflammatory rhetoric.
You sir, have shot yourself in
the foot! If you really want action
over rhetoric, then I would strongly
recommend you join a party that does
not place rhetoric over action. The
Conservatives are not that party!
Will Webster
Kaslo

Open letter to
Prime Minister
Harper

As you may already be aware,
USDA Secretary Tom Vilsack has
recently announced that they will allow
the unrestricted commercial release
of Monsanto’s genetically engineered
alfalfa.
If this decision is allowed to stand,
it will be impossible to prevent the
eventual contamination of organic,
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conventional and even weedy relatives
of alfalfa in the US and eventually in
Canada.
Alfalfa is used by organic farmers
to fix nitrogen in the soil during crop
rotations. Organic food and animal feed
standards prohibit the use of Genetically
Modified Organisms (GMOs) in any
aspect of organic production, including
the soil in which it is grown.
Amidst the growing demand for
organic food and the ongoing farm
crisis, certified organic farmers should
be supported rather than left to live
under the constant threat of losing crops
to contamination from genetically
engineered plants. The one-sided
regulations which govern this science
continue to be stacked in favour of the
biotech industrialists and against farmers
who prefer to service the lucrative nonGMO market. This is an unjust travesty
that could be corrected with the passage
of my Private Members Bill C-474, to
require that an analysis of potential harm
to export markets be conducted prior to
the sale of new genetically engineered
seeds, which your government has
opposed.
On behalf of Canadians, I must
request that you immediately advise
President Obama that the USDA’s
unwelcome decision on Monsanto’s
alfalfa must not be allowed to stand.
The stakes are far too high for you to
remain silent. I would also add that it is
not too late to reverse your government’s
inexplicable position against Bill C-474
by voting in favour of it on February 9
in the House of Commons.
I trust that I may count on your
prompt attention to this urgent matter.
Alex Atamanenko, MP
New Democrat Agriculture
Critic, Food Security

Open letter to
BC Hydro re:
wireless smart
meters

It is encouraging that BC Hydro
is proceeding with caution in deciding
what type of upgraded meters to install
on British Columbia houses. I wish to
contribute my thoughts over this matter,
which I urge you to consider seriously.
It is becoming increasingly
confirmed that a growing segment of
the population is electro-hypersensitive.
Due to many uncertainties and varied
effects of wireless communication
systems we are seeing the removal of
these systems from public places in

other parts of the world. This enables
universal public access to public places,
much like we have developed for people
in wheelchairs. Electro-hypersensitive
people suffer adverse health effects at
relatively low microwave exposure. I
know people who develop chest pains
and other concerning symptoms in the
vicinity of cordless (DECT) phones and
Wi-Fi routers. Such people must be able
to use public places and live in their own
homes free of pain.
Some people consider electrohypersensitivity to be primarily
psychosomatic. A legal case in Alaska
involving microwave exposure gives us
some insight into this question. In this
incident some serious physical damage
occurred from exposure that was only
slightly above the limit in Alaska set
by the FCC; however, the physical
damage was severe and required
extensive treatment and loss on the part
of the complainant. Systems like mobile
phones, antennae for mobile phones, WiFi systems and smart meters have a much
lower radiation emission. However,
systems designed for the public in
general and for public places must be
suitable, not only for healthy adults in the
work force, but also for the entire range
of the population. Even those symptoms
that are not necessarily life threatening
must be considered. It is widely accepted
that cigarette smoke and asbestos cause
ill health effects; microwave radiation is
fast reaching this recognition.
You mention that our electrical
system is antiquated and requires
upgrading. I have some experience
with manufacturing, installing and
upgrading systems and have encountered
difficulties in automating formerly
manual systems. In my experience
retrofit automation is often not cost
effective because of the onerous task
of attaining safety and approval. I
cannot judge most of the challenges
faced by BC Hydro in installing smart
meters; however, I have some concern
over eliminating the meter readers
presently visiting each residence six
times annually. I realize the line crew
normally has the mandate to scrutinize
electrical connections on houses, but
I have heard of incidents in which the
meter reader spotted dangerous electrical
in-feed situations on homes and notified
the repair crew before someone was
hurt. It may be unwise to eliminate the
meter readers in some of the rural areas
where the electrical grids are still fairly
antiquated.
Norbert Duerichen
New Denver
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Why do things
go sideways in
this town?

In the January 18 issue
of Pennywise the Kaslo and District
Community Forest Society placed an
ad which states this year’s community
dividend is $27,000, of which 10% will
be placed in the KDCFS legacy fund
administered by Community Fund of
North Kootenay Lake. This dividend
was created when a majority of the
members present passed a resolution
at the last annual general meeting held
on May 12.
The resolution stated: “this dividend
will not be clawed back or legacy fund
encumbered in any way.” At the board
meeting on August 11, the directors
passed a motion which ignores the
resolution passed by the members at
the AGM. The motion was to calculate
the dividend back to January 1 and was
amended by Rob Mitchell to pay out the
dividend by using CFNKL “as per the
letter of intent from them earlier.” Both
the motion and amendment carried.
This letter of intent dated November
27, 2008 outlined a proposal to create
a legacy fund by charging a fee for
administering the KDCFS dividends.
This letter was attached to a list of
resolutions that were defeated at the
AGM.
So what makes this board so
contemptuous of the resolution passed
by the members at the AGM?
It has been five years since the
community has seen any dividends
and at that time over $700,000 was
paid out so some large projects could
proceed. The resolution that passed at
the AGM allows the KDCFS to retain
control of these funds and with proper
management these large projects can
continue.
What is happening to the democratic
process? The board of directors are in a
position of trust and they should respect
the wishes of the membership.
Patrick Mackle
Kaslo

Casinos,
criminals and
BC Liberal
government

During the week of January 3,
2011 CBC Vancouver ran an expose on
organized crime laundering money in
Vancouver area gambling casinos. The
allegations put forth in this exposé are
very serious and probably true. They are
another black stain on the record of the
Gordon Campbell government.
To help you better understand the
culpability of Campbell and his cronies
in this matter I would like to provide
you with a brief history of our present
BC government and legalized gambling.
-On August 16/01, Gordon
Campbell told the Invermere Chamber
of Commerce that he was opposed to the
legalization of gambling casinos in BC.
-Later in 2001, Campbell issued the
Liberal ‘New Era Document,’ which

was filled with many promises, one of
which was that they would not expand
gambling in BC.
-In May of 2003, Campbell and
his cronies quietly lifted the cap on the
number of slot machines permitted in
casinos.
-In 2001, the BC government’s
annual take from legalized gambling
was $414 million. In 2009 it was $1.1
billion. That’s an increase of 265% over
eight years and it’s still going up.
-From 2002 to 2007, Campbell’s
BC Liberals received $250,000 in
contributions from gambling interests.
-In 2010, the government approved a
$450 million expansion of the Edgewater
Casino at BC Place.
-The government has also been
subsidizing some of the casino building
expansions.
Getting back to money laundering,
the casino owners know that it is going on
but do nothing to stop it. The government
also does nothing to stop it.
It is obvious that our government
is in bed with the casinos. If the casinos
are in bed with organized crime, then we
have a strong connection between our
elected officials and criminals that we,
the people of BC, must not tolerate. We
must insist that the new premier clean up
this mess immediately.
Jim Galloway
Brisco

Trying days
ahead once
again for Slocan
Park

Don’t know if you’ve got to it or
not, but this issue contains notice of an
application for a sand and gravel mine
operation in Slocan Park.
The property is located at the end
of Hart Road, which is off Storbo Road.
This is a predominately residential area.
Because I am president of the
society that operates a community water
system whose supply well and storage
tank is on this property, I reviewed the
application with the consultant working
for the owner before this publication
came out. I was not at liberty to divulge
any information until it was made public.
Now that it is, let me tell you a few facts
on how the application reads.
The proposed start date is April 2011
and the proposed finish date is 20 years
from now. The total mineable reserves
over the life of the mine is 390,000 cubic
metres. The description of the work is
excavation, crushing and mechanical
screening of an estimated 19,500 cubic
metres of material per year, six days
per week, 7 am to 6 pm, except on
holidays. It will be in operation, only as
supply demands, during the dry season
(mid March to November). This type
of development will directly affect not
only the 35 or so homes in the vicinity of
Storbo Road, but also the homes across
the river down to Cunningham Road and
right into Slocan Park proper.
Last spring and summer during
the logging in this area, I heard lots
of complaints around noise. Ever
heard a rock crusher? This type of

development is not conducive to this
or any other residential area and needs
to be significantly reduced in scope or
stopped altogether.
The application gives the public 30
days for comment. Remember that “we”
are the only ones protecting ourselves
and our neighbours from this type of
development, which will have an adverse
effect on quality of life, property values
and saleability of our homes. If you are
at all concerned about this, go to Nelson
and get a copy of the application from
Service BC. Talk to your neighbours.
Write letters to RDCK, MOF, and MOT.
If anyone would like more
information please call me at home at
359-7944 after 4 pm and before 9 pm.
Look for notices of public meetings at
Slocan Park Hall in the near future.
Here we go again!
Peter Kabel
Slocan Park

The clerical
abuse of children

Mr. Retterath of Winlaw has said it
himself: “The ones that stay silent are
as guilty as the ones that do the killing.”
Obviously, then, I cannot stand by with
my mouth shut while he is so vehemently
trying to the slay the reputation of the
present Pope, Benedict XVI.
There is no question, of course, about
the massive guilt over the clerical abuse
of children, but the simple historical fact
is that for well over a decade, Benedict
has laboured night and day to correct this
horror, and if Mr Retterath would take
the trouble to get himself a few copies of
L’Osservatore Romano he could read for
himself the Pope’s relentless, repeated
condemnation of this problem.
I do not know Mr Retterath’s
sources, but if part of them is the
world press then he is only listening to
a body of so-called intellectuals who
are, by the judgement of those who
actually know the inside story, rather
guilty themselves of negligence, just
like the police. As the Church was not
enforcing canon law, so the police were
not enforcing the criminal code, and
the journalists, too busy with their own
vices and ambitions and in general,
chronic illiteracy beyond the level of
simple mechanics, were incapable of
real investigative journalism.
You snooze, you lose. Fortunately
for my own unique sense of pride in
the Kootenays, there is one newspaper
interested in the whole truth over this
question. This newspaper, let me assure
you with all the confidence of a prophet
– by no means self-proclaimed, but
like all real prophets dragged kicking
and screaming backwards through a
knot hole into the profession – is now,
thanks to the Net, demand reading in the
Vatican and indeed all other centres of
intelligence where the whole truth is of
interest. Not even in the heydays of the
mines was New Denver so well known
around the world. Eat your heart out,
London Telegraph. The best things really
do come in small packages, like that little
guy wrapped in swaddling clothes.
Ken Lamb
Nelson
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Not-so-smart
meters

I stood for a moment, dumbfounded
at the empty shelves, as a few others
came and stared – then wandered away,
shaking their heads. They actually
did it! The shelf was bare of any
normal incandescent light bulbs. There
were only flood lights, corkscrew
fluorescents, and specialty bulbs. I
drove home past Christmas lights still
on a month after the holiday, past signs
and parking lots lit up like daytime, at
businesses closed for hours. A week
earlier in Vancouver, I had observed vast
illumination of numerous ski runs in the
distance, as well as closed businesses,
empty port docks, abandoned nooks
and crannies, vacated office buildings,
closed shops, all aglow in an incredible
amount of wasted lighting. And I’m
supposed to believe that my legislated
use of corkscrew lights is going to save
the world? (I actually had compact
fluorescents throughout my house once,
and removed them due to mercury
concerns, only to find no noticeable
change in my power bill).
Another scam – a green-wash
designed to line someone’s pocket,
while assuaging my induced guilt
at being a North American awash in
energy gluttony, the only world I’ve
ever known, the world especially
designed for me – a one-time mindful
citizen transformed to ravenous
consumer (“Consume: to do away
with completely,” Webster’s).
Here’s another green-wash scam.
Have you heard of ‘smart meters?’ The
secrecy surrounding them (like CETA)
tends to make them suspect right away.
Why is there a plan to install 1.8 million
so-called ‘smart meters’ on every single
residence in BC, at a cost of some
BILLION dollars to you and me, by the
end of next year – and nobody seems to
know anything about it, or were ever
asked if they wanted it?
Other than how ‘green and
wonderful’ they will be, meaningful
smart meter information is hard to come
by on BC Hydro’s website, but in other
places these meters are like mini-cell
phone towers attached to every single
house, with one significant difference;
they never shut off! They emit pulsed
electromagnetic frequency (EMF)
signals into your house every few
minutes, all day, every day, week upon
week, for the entire year, and forever.
All so BC Hydro can assess how much
energy you use, and charge you higher
rates for ‘peak use’ at those times when
they could make more money selling
power outside of BC.
Damn the safety assurances of
bureaucrats – such extreme EMF
saturation rates are not what were being
considered when the current radiation
exposure safety standards were put
in place. Canada’s Safety Code 6 is
completely out of date and obsolete in
terms of protecting people from such
prolonged exposure to microwave
radiation. This will be some kind of
human experiment, as no such levels
of close and continuous irradiation have

been forced upon a civilian population
prior to smart meters.
I have long considered myself an
environmentally minded citizen, which
is why I’m opposed to inundating my
home and family with ever increasing
amounts of microwave radiation. The
only thing ‘green’ about smart meters
is the money they’ll transfer from our
pockets to big corporations.
Robert Yetter
Johnson’s Landing

Fauquier Hall
needs more
support from
Director Peterson

At a recent meeting of the Fauquier
Community Club and our Area K
Director, the residents were bullied into
a $3,000 increase in property taxes to
support the Fauquier Hall.
Since the 1990s, the community
club had two sources of RDCK funding
for its community hall: mill rate
assessments ($5,155) and a small share
(approximately $5,000) of the $70,000
that is attributed to Area K from the
$574,000 BC Hydro ‘grants in lieu of
taxes.’ In years when the community
club received money from both sources
and had some rental income, the club
could maintain and repair its 50-yearold community hall and contribute to
reserves for the future.
Director Peterson says the grant
in lieu portion of the club funding is
‘discretionary.’ The money can be
withheld, delayed or altered by him.
He has threatened this on occasion
to enforce directives issued to the
Community Club board.
During 2006, Fauquier Community
Club executive volunteers completed a
long overdue repair of its hall kitchen,
which produces rental income. Knowing
that residents were getting hit with yearly
tax increases, the club used $16,000
of its reserves for the hardware and
contractors. We chose not to hit the
taxpayers or the RDCK with additional
costs!
Renovation costs of capital property
should remain on the club’s balance
sheet as an asset. Nevertheless, Director
Peterson has been bluntly critical of
the community club, citing “dwindling
capital reserves.” A multi-year review
of the club’s books ordered by Peterson
indicated the hall costs in 2006 to be at
least $8,000 more than they actually
were. I attempted unsuccessfully to get
this explained by the reviewer before
the meeting.
With the grant in lieu ‘discretionary’
funds removed from yearly revenue, the
club’s 2011 budget predicted continuing
losses.
Citizens work very hard to build
their community. They should not
be subjected to comments regarding
“sketchy” bookkeeping and political
tactics from their director. No one
stepped forward at the meeting to replace
the retiring executive. Who could blame
them?
Edward E. McGinnis
Fauquier
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New Denver council holds OCP public hearing

by Art Joyce
New Denver council held
a public hearing February 1 on
proposed revisions to the Village’s
Official Community Plan (OCP)
and zoning bylaws. Only a handful
of people turned up and there were
two written submissions received.
The proposed revisions primarily
deal with the issues of water quality,
secondary suites, and the Village’s
obligations under the BC Climate
Action Charter.
Proposed amendments regarding
water quality reflect recommendations
in the New Denver Sustainability Plan
for the protection of water quality to
ensure the health and resilience of the
village’s water supply and ecosystem.

This will include exploring options
for the drilling of a third well.
The OCP is also proposed to be
amended to allow secondary suites in
single family dwellings and to allow
accessory residences – also known
as ‘carriage houses’ – in R1 and R2
residential zones. Naturally, such
suites must conform to applicable
health and safety regulations. A
submission was received from Valerie
Piercey in favour of what she calls
“granny suites.” She said in the past
septic regulations had prevented her
from building one and she believes
they are a good solution to the problem
of affordable housing in New Denver.
Lisa McGinn wrote a submission in
which she agreed with the solution in
principle but foresaw difficulties with
parking and snow removal.
The proposed OCP amendment
stipulates that “dwellings with secondary
suites should retain the characteristics
of a single family dwelling” and that
accessory buildings can be used for
family or long-term rentals of not less
than six months. The proposed zoning
bylaw amendments include many
regulations for accessory residences,
such as: only one accessory residence
is allowed per property; the floor area
of an accessory residence shall not
exceed 40% of the total main floor area
of the principal residence or 600 sq. ft.,
whichever is greater; one on-site parking
space is required for the accessory
residence in addition to those spaces
required for the principal residence.
The Village of New Denver is a
signatory to the BC Climate Action
Charter and had a corporate energy
inventory completed by the RDCK
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in 2008. According to the amended
OCP, “the Village will strive to reach
our community energy target for
both corporate carbon neutrality and
community emissions reductions of 20
percent by 2012.” One audience member
asked what the implications of this would
mean if these targets are not met. Mayor
Wright said that will mean paying carbon
offset fees, which in all likelihood will go
toward building the new Site C dam. The
Village has already taken a major step
toward reducing its carbon output with

the installation of a geothermal heating
system in its offices.
In addition, the OCP amendment
states that it is council policy to: work
with other levels of government to
expand transit services throughout the
area; retain and improve the pedestrian
trail network within the municipality;
promote community-wide emissions
reductions and offer carbon neutral
incentives; consider use of biodiesel in
Village equipment during the summer;
encourage the use of electric or alternate

fuel source vehicles; encourage the use
of renewable energy technologies and
safe alternate energy systems; encourage
the use of local materials and natural/
green building techniques; encourage
composting and recycling; and use
an anti-idling bylaw to reduce carbon
emissions and improve air quality.
The OCP was also amended to
include a clause for the Village to “work
with volunteer groups to reduce the
presence of invasive plant species in
parks and green spaces.”

by Art Joyce
Audiences are in for a special treat
with the Silverton Gallery’s musical
cabaret when the Gemma Luna Trio
performs February 19. The trio consists
of Gemma Luna from Winlaw on
vocals and guitar, Brian Stolle from
New Denver on bass, and Jimmy Lewis
from Nelson on drums and vocals. The
trio’s debut at The Royal in Nelson was
a sold-out show.
Gemma Luna, the trio’s namesake,
is a dancer, teacher and musician whose
musical influences and interests are
diverse. Over 22 years she has performed
in hip-hop, gypsy, trance, world music
collectives and other genres. But her
current music is experiencing a rebirth
thanks to her discovery of 1920s, ’30s
and ’40s jazz vocal classics. Gemma
has been training with Slocan Valley
jazz saxophonist Pete Slevin for about
a year now. She’s quick to point out
that her own music, while influenced
by jazz, isn’t purely jazz. She describes
it as “medicine funky folk music.” She
says the heart connection in her music is
important, hence the “medicine” element
– songs that move people.
“It’s really helping me understand

my voice and my songwriting has
completely changed.”
Gemma has always enjoyed unique
guitar phrasings and open tunings, so
jazz was a natural fit for her music. Her
lyrics arise from a 20-year personal
tradition of keeping a journal. Often the
lyrics are developed to fit her harmonic
sense on the guitar. Bassist Stolle says the
sophistication of her lyrics is impressive
and highly developed.
Gemma has trained as a ballet and
modern dancer, does fire-dancing and
tribal dance, and has taught dance as
well. She tells her students that if they
have music in their past then it will “grab
you by your life and you won’t be able
to let go.”
Stolle will be playing acoustic bass,
which he says is not his usual approach.
He is a self-taught bassist, drawing on
jazz greats Jaco Pastorius, Miles Davis
and Joni Mitchell during her jazz period.
“That was just such an amazing body
of work. That had probably the most
profound effect on my life musically. So
you’re getting this range of influences
coming together.”
In true jazz fashion, Lewis’
drumming makes subtle use of brushes

and harmonics to fill up the rhythm track.
He also plays with well-known locals
Wassabi Collective and Terradactagon.
“Jimmy is an absolutely freakishly
talented character,” says Stolle. “He can
play just about any instrument going.”
Admission by donation. Doors open
at 7:30, show at 8 pm.

submitted by Mayor Gary Wright
Annual pre-budget discussions
recently brought Councillor Greensword
and me to a weekly meeting of the
New Denver and Area Volunteer Fire
Department. The numbers look good,
with the only budget increase requested
by the department being to build up
the reserves needed for the mandatory

replacement of our pumper truck in
2015. More about that as we go through
the budget process.
What I really want to let newcomers
to our fire service area (Rosebery-Three
Forks-Red Mountain) know is how
committed to their volunteer jobs these
people are. In addition to being on call
24/7 to fight our fires and keep insurance

rates low, they also form the core of
our Search and Rescue team. Chief
Leonard Casley and others have even
been known to help out our overstretched
ambulance crew in emergencies. In
the past year more than 60 training
hours were provided for air brakes
education, first aid, working in confined
spaces, fall protection, and LPG/propane
management.
Last year, the crew responded to
34 calls. Only three were fire-related.
Most were motor vehicle accidents.
The planned new emergency response
vehicle (ERV) should be in service by
spring, and will likely continue to be the
department’s most often-required piece
of equipment.
Using their rescue boat and private
watercraft, volunteers ably responded to
an increased number of marine distress
calls. They thank the Columbia Basin
Trust and local societies for raising the
money to buy both the ERV and the boat.
Our volunteers don’t ask for ‘callout’
pay for doing all this. The chief gets
the same small stipend given to Village
councillors. The department receives a
few thousand dollars annually to spend
as it pleases. Most of this is used to buy
extra gear. Members don’t buy uniforms
because they say it costs too much, and
besides, you can’t fight fires in them.
They do provide themselves with
the occasional jacket or T-shirt. Those
who wear that T-shirt are the pride of
our community.

Gemma Luna Trio to perform at Silverton Gallery

Gemma Luna performs at the Silverton Gallery,
February 19.

New Denver mayor’s message: These are real volunteers

NOTICE

The Area “H” North TV Society strives to
deliver a variety of quality program choices to
valley residents. Television and radio stations
are available for everyone to enjoy at home,
in the car or on the job! There are no monthly
fees and only a small annual property tax
levy. If you wish to observe, comment or
participate please make time to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of AREA “H” North TV Society
7:00 pm Wednesday March 9, 2009
at the Hidden Garden Gallery in
New Denver
Info: 358-7136; 358-2375; or 358-2133

COMMUNITY
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Connie Kaldor rattles the rafters at Silverton Memorial Hall

by Anne Champagne
A voice burnished like the amber
patina of old wood, rich and warm as
mulled wine. For those who appreciate
the exquisite tones of a well-trained
voice, it was as good as it gets when
Connie Kaldor sang in Silverton on
January 31. They came from as far
away as Trail, Nelson, Kaslo and
Nakusp to fill every available nook of
the Memorial Hall.
The audience happily sang along
to familiar tunes as Kaldor and band
members Bill Gossage and Paul
Campagne took us on a trip across her
beloved Prairies, from dance halls to

country diners and Hearthacheville,
her send-up of country tunes, where
they’ve got a café called ‘Been Cheated
On’ at the corner of Tequila and Lime.
Kaldor’s songs wander the territory of
the heart: a waitress trying to feed three
kids; miners’ wives weary from fearing
for their husbands’ lives; a poodle who
seeks fame on the dancefloors of Paris...
That poodle was the hero of an
award-winning children’s book and
CD, A Poodle in Paris. After being
invited to dance the Can-Can with La
Grand Fifi and sing along to I Love That
Dog, the kids in the front row were
under Kaldor’s spell.

Canadian folk music icon Connie Kaldor packed out the Silverton Memorial Hall January 31,
delighting the audience with her sharp wit and distinctively Canadian songs.

After years of entertaining kids,
Kaldor started fantasizing about
releasing an album of raunchier songs,
titled Boom Boom Latour Sings the
Worst of Connie Kaldor. Perhaps the
best of Connie Kaldor is her vignettes
of ordinary lives. Take the intro to
Prairie Moon: Friends comfort you
after you’ve been dumped by inviting
you to their wedding. As a bridesmaid.
All bridesmaids’ dresses are made
from three layers of material that rub
together when you dance, forming
a kind of particle accelerator so that
by midnight you’re attracted to every
bachelor in the hall. Despite the fact
that their caps are emblazoned with the
names of pesticides.
Prairie dances, according to Kaldor,
all have Prairie Linen: a roll of white
paper to cover the tables. There will
be Jell-O. And a Doukhobor perogy
SWAT team.
Kaldor has released 14 albums
and has toured North America, India,
China and Europe. She hosted a TV
show named after her iconic song,
Wood River, which was named one
of Canada’s top tunes by Canadian
Geographic Magazine. A Juno Award
winner, Billboard Magazine named
her one of Canada’s most significant
contemporary folk performers. In 2007
she received the Order of Canada in
recognition of her contributions to
Canadian culture.
The Silverton concert was
organized by Kevin Heshedahl as part

Mt.Sentinel School hosts Café Jazz fundraiser
submitted by Susan Wilson
Want a fantastic way to help cure
those winter blues? Do you love to
listen to local musicians and savour
decadent desserts in an intimate café
setting? If this sounds tempting to you,
the Mt. Sentinel Stage Band invites
you to attend the annual Café Jazz
fundraiser at the school on Thursday,
February 10 from 6:30-9:30 pm,

Slocan Valley Scrabble
Club holds successful
tournament

submitted by Stuart MacCuaig
The Slocan Valley Scrabble Club’s
first annual scrabble tournament was a
great success. Thirteen players attended
the event, which was held at the Slocan
City Legion Hall on Saturday, January
22. Participants came from all around
the area, including Castlegar, Shoreacres,
Nelson, Winlaw and New Denver.
Luke Wells won highest game
score in the four players category and
was awarded a signed print donated by
Winlaw artist, Pam Sims. Luke also won
for highest single-word score in the four
players category and received a Typo
game donated by Secret Garden Toys
of Nelson. In the two players category,
highest game score went to Joyce
Kozdrowski, and highest single-word
score was won by Alan Brown. Evan
Butler of Winlaw, age nine, won a prize
for being the youngest player.
Alan Brown, organizer of the event
and spokesperson for the Slocan Valley
Scrabble Club, said the club has donated
the admission fees and food concession
sales to the Slocan Community Library.
The club meets in the library, located at
710 Harold Street, every Tuesday from
1-3 pm. For more information contact
Alan Brown at alanneil2@ymail.com.

featuring popular local act Playmor
Junction Big Band.
Mt. Sentinel Stage Band students
will be participating in the Lionel
Hampton International Jazz Festival
at the University of Idaho, in Moscow,
Idaho from February 23-27. This
40-year-old festival, the largest jazz
festival in North America, is an
exciting educational event for Mt.
Sentinel Stage Band students, who have
been attending for at least 17 years.
This year, Café Jazz will feature
performances from Playmor Junction
Big Band, the Mt. Sentinel Stage
Band and Jazz Combo Band. There
will be decadent desserts, coffee, tea,
juices and a silent auction. Admission
at the door is $5; desserts and drinks

KING of
FLOORS
GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
30% OFF all stock
Store Closing SALE
Everything Must
Go
(Also selling all Fixtures & Equipment)

King of Floors

1507 Columbia Ave, Castlegar
Tel: 250-265-5132

Toll free: 1-877-523-4441
Hours: Mon – Sat: 9:30 am - 5:00 pm

are individually priced. Money raised
will help offset the cost for the students
attending the jazz festival.
For more information contact
Susan Wilson at 250-226-7751 or
swilson@direct.ca.

of the Valhalla Community Concert
Series presented by the Valhalla Fine
Arts Society – a way to thank VFA
supporters and enrich our cultural lives.
In words of lament for Canadian
folk icon, Kate McGarrigle, Kaldor
wrote “There have been a few
matriarchs of the [music] scene...
They let us all know that as a woman
you can keep your own vision, that you
can sing of things that women know,
that you can, no matter how difficult,
choose how you integrate your family
and career and how to write music that
matters. They opened the good doors.
They changed how women in this
industry were perceived.”
Kaldor is one of those matriarchs
now, singing about people who are
usually invisible: waitresses, the
volunteers who make things happen
in small towns, perogy SWAT teams
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keeping everyone happily fed while
energies collide on dance floors and
new lives are made together out of the
cosmic storm that ensues.

Nakusp, BC
250-265-3681
• LUMBER
• SIDING
• INSULATION
• ROOFING
• DRYWALL
• FLOORING
• HARDWARE
• GENERAL PAINT
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• WOOD STOVES
• WINDOWS/DOORS
• SCAFFOLDING
• ENGINEERED FLOORS
• ROOF TRUSSES
• TOOL RENTALS
• AGRICULTURAL FEEDS
• GARDENING SUPPLIES
• GREENHOUSE
OPEN
8 am - 5:30 Weekdays
9 am - 5:00 Saturday

The Best Lumberyard
in the Kootenays
We deliver!
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NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES

Burton Elementary School to remain open for now
by Jan McMurray
Arrow Lakes School District
No. 10 has announced that it has
no intention of closing Burton
Elementary School at this time.
“Although tied to a number of
conditions, particularly enrollment
and funding, the board would like
the communities to know it has
no intention at this time to close
Burton Elementary School,” states
a bulletin issued shortly after the
January 25 board meeting. “Trustees
stated that they did not wish to
discuss school closure this year
provided the Ministry of Education
funding system remains the same
and enrolment projections hold.”
Projected enrolment at the school
is 11 next year (2011/12), 12 in
2012/13 and 9 in 2013/14. This
year, there are 11 students at the
K-4 school. “We’ll have to look at
it again if enrolment comes down
to nine students,” said school board
chairperson, Pattie Adam, in an
interview.
The key for Burton in the
provincial funding system is the
‘small schools grant.’ Shortly
after the board initiated the public

consultation period on the possible
closure of the school in March 2010,
the Province increased the small
schools grant. This was particularly
good news for Burton.
“We’re not going to close the
school over a small amount of
money when it would affect three
communities the way it would,” said
Adam. “It makes good educational
sense to keep the school open as long
as we can.”
The bulletin says the board is
“open to any and all input from the
communities” on “alternate uses of
the school that could assist in funding
its maintenance and operational
costs.”
Adam stressed the importance
of this invitation for public input.
“I’m hoping that this announcement
encourages that communication. If
the community has ideas for ways
we can keep the school open or
to help offset the costs, that’s the
conversation we really want to have
with the community,” she said.
The community was given the
same encouragement to come up
with ideas to keep the school open a
year ago, when the possible closure

was discussed at a public meeting in
Burton. Adam reported that the board
met with the group that is working
on forming a co-op in Burton to
explore ways the co-op could use
the school. She said the conversation
was “very preliminary.” Adam also
reported that vice-principal Sally
McLean hosted a ‘visioning’ evening
at the school, where ideas such as
a summer school and an outdoor
school were offered.
“These ideas would work in a
larger district, but we just don’t have
the numbers here,” said Adam. “We
have to look at how to make our
district sustainable until it starts to
grow again and we can’t see growth
for a while.”
This year, enrollment in the
district, which includes Edgewood
Elementary, Burton Elementary,
Nakusp Elementary, Nakusp
Secondary and Lucerne Elementary/
Secondary, is 537 students. Projected
enrolment in 2011/12 school is
508 students; in 2012/13, it is 487
students; in 2013/14, it is 457
students. In 1984, there were 1,200
students in the Arrow Lakes district.
When Adam first became a trustee
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eight years ago, there were close to
900 students.
Adam says there is a direct
correlation between the number
of students in the district and our
communities’ economies. “The
school district’s enrolment problem

is part of a bigger community
problem,” she said. “If there is no
employment to offer young, growing
families, how can they afford to live
here? The quality of education we’re
offering is not the problem – it’s jobs
that will attract people here.”

by Art Joyce
• Council discussed the problem
of overdue business license fees.
CFO Don Willems said business
license billing from last year was
$2,000 while current overdue fees
are $3,500 plus another $4,000
from previous years. Previous
councils have made no attempts
at enforcement or collection of
overdue fees. Willems said some
municipalities have resorted to
the use of collection agencies;
others add a 50 percent penalty
fee. Bylaws 442 and 517 have
a provision for fines for nonpayment; $100 for late payment
and $100 for carrying on business
while a license is suspended.
Willems said there are two options
for council to deal with the arrears:
either by writing off past overdues
or taking action to collect. He
recommended just billing for the
past year’s arrears.
Councillor Mueller wanted to
know whether “for sure everyone
was billed; in the past four years
I’ve had to come to the office to
pay because no bill was sent out.
When asked why, I was told the
system wasn’t reliable. I’d be leery
about sending a collection agency
after someone when they haven’t
received a bill.” Mayor Hamling
agreed. “I’d rather take the softer
approach, personally,” she said.
She recommended that bills include
notice of penalties for late payment.
A motion was passed to include
outstanding 2010 fees with bills for
2011 business licenses.
• Council discussed Bylaw

463-14 2011, water rates. CFO
Don Willems explained that last
year, council adopted a three-year
plan to increase water and sewer
rates, and are now into the second
year of that term. The options are
to continue with the plan or extend
to a four-year plan. Willems said
a 35 percent increase over three
years brings the Village up to
current municipal standards given
the expense of the infrastructure.
Mayor Hamling said public works
has advised her that the water
system won’t be completed this
year in any case, so option two
would be workable. Councillor
Mueller favoured option two to
ease the burden on taxpayers.
Option two was carried and the first
three readings given.
• Bylaw 479-16, 2011, sewer
rates, was also discussed. The
situation is similar to the water
system; the new sewer system also
won’t be ready for another year.
The CFO said in terms of increases
and options it’s exactly the same as
water rates. Council voted in favour
of option two, extending sewer rate
increases over four years; first three
readings carried.
• Council accepted the revised
policy on use of the Fire Chief’s
vehicle.
• Council voted to pay the
insurance bill on the airport webcam
of $25 per year.
• A motion was passed to appoint
the treasurer to the Occupational
Health and Safety committee.
• Councillor Leitch was
appointed to the hiring committee.

Nakusp council, January 25:
Council grapples with issue of
overdue business licenses

Valentines Weekend
Dinner Special
$35.00

STARTER:

Shrimp Cocktail

ENTRÉE:

8oz. AAA Steak,
4 oz. Lobster Tail,
Baked Potato, Asparagus

DESSERT:

Rum Cream Pie

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Friday, Saturday, Monday

Phone: 250-265-0060
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Nakusp Economic Summit discusses agricultural initiatives
by Art Joyce
What does Nakusp stand for
economically? In the past it was primarily
mining and forestry. Could a major part
of that picture now be food production
and local self-sufficiency? That was
one of the questions considered at the
Nakusp Economic Summit meeting held
January 24 at the Legion Hall.
About 60 people filled the hall,
many of them local farmers and
gardeners. When asked what crops or
livestock they produced, the range was
impressive: beef, lamb, ostrich, eggs,
garlic, hay, herbs, strawberries, root
crops, and fruit orchards. Moderators
Bob Toews and Laurie Page introduced
a guest panel consisting of Jeremy Lack
of Mad Dog Farm at Tarrys, consultant
Abra Brynne, and former Minister of
Agriculture Corky Evans, now doing
small-scale farming in the Slocan Valley.
Page pointed out that the Arrow Lakes
historically was a net exporter of food
crops, though this changed with the
Columbia River dam system.
Panelist Brynne said her roots are
solidly in the soil, growing up in a family
of Okanagan farmers who helped form
the Vernon Fruit Union in the 1960s
and ’70s. The corporate concentration
of ownership in agriculture led to the
demise of many such farmer co-ops.
With the growing awareness of peak oil
and the desire for local food security, that
is once again changing. The increasing
cost of transportation continues to make

wholesale food distribution a challenge,
however.
Brynne cited several examples of
successful small-scale farms within the
region, including Vale Farm in Lumby,
which produces grass-fed organic beef,
lamb and sausages; and Dragon’s Eye
Farm and Nursery in Grand Forks,
which is developing an eco-forest with
companion crops. A Creston livestock
producer has worked out an arrangement
with a mobile abattoir from Cranbrook.
Jeremy and Nettie Lack have brought a
solid business sense to their operation,
says Brynne, and “know exactly how
much every single crop is going to net
them.”
However, she acknowledged that
our communities are distinct even
from Burton to Fauquier or Castlegar
to Nakusp. Knowing and building on
your local market is critical to success.
Nakusp’s major challenge is its isolation
from major centres; a local distribution
co-op and year-round farmer’s market
are potential solutions. Local farmers
who have forests on their land need to
know they can be a source of more than
just wood. Leasing unused farmland to
young farmers is another option. Brynne
said research is essential to ensure that
vital investments in sweat and equity
aren’t wasted on quickly passing food
fads.
Jeremy Lack introduced the crowd
to the Kootenay Local Agriculture
Society (KLAS), which maintains a

website with access to nearly 400 books
and articles on farming as well as a tool
‘library’ for use by members. KLAS is a
non-profit run by its 113 members with
a mandate to promote sustainability and
regional agricultural products through
a marketing brand called Kootenay
Mountain Grown. With funding from
the CBT, the society established the
website Growing in the Kootenays,
with planting calendars and a wealth of
information specific to our region.
Dave Milinksi and Karen Espersen
of Universal Ostrich Farms at Edgewood
gave a brief presentation, explaining that
with 20 acres of production area it’s
possible for an ostrich farmer to earn
$200,000 per year. The highest value
isn’t the meat but the oil from the birds,
said Espersen, The farm has made an
arrangement with an abattoir in Salmon
Arm for processing. “It’s actually
lower in cholesterol than chicken,” said
Espersen. “We’re becoming a more
health conscious society, so there’s a big
demand for it. What we really need are
more producers.”
Corky Evans gave an impassioned
speech, advising farmers to expect no
help from either federal or provincial
governments, who have “bought
globalism, the big box stores, the
trucks.” He said Canada is among the
countries that have moved fastest to
eliminate support for agriculture, and
especially the BC government. As a
logger, he said 80 percent of what he

by Jan McMurray
The Nakusp and area Economic
Summit sessions generated a plethora
of project ideas. Now, those ideas have
to be evaluated and prioritized in order
to move forward successfully.
“I see communities get to this
stage and then not move forward,” said
Community Economic Development
consultant Victor Cumming at the final
session held February 1. His advice was
to “look at how you can establish an
organization or adjust an organization
you already have so that these ideas can
be worked on.”
Cumming said Nakusp and area
would be a different place once there was
an organization, a formalized selection
process for the project ideas, and an
action plan. He added that there should
be an overall community vision and a
two-page description of the economic
development strategy for the regional
community.
Bob Toews and Laurie Page, the
main organizers of the summit, agreed
that the next step would be to form an
organization, and asked the people at
the meeting for “their blessings” to go
ahead and work on the formation of such
an organization.
Toews said he saw the Village, the
RDCK, the Chamber and the NADB

as important stakeholders, and said;
“The whole community needs to feel
ownership in it.”
Meeting participants cautiously gave
their blessings, asking the pair to be open
and transparent in the process, and to
ensure that there is broad representation
in the organization.
One woman suggested that they
come back to a public meeting with a
proposal for the organization. Cumming
advised taking the proposal to meetings
of community groups such as the
Chamber, Rotary Club and Seniors’
Association, as well as host a public
meeting.
Cumming gave some ideas about
what the organization would look like.
He said that in communities the size of
the Nakusp and Arrow Lakes region,
the organization usually ends up hiring a
full-time economic development officer
and a part-time support person. “At
some point, someone has to be paid. It’s
pretty complicated if you don’t have a
staffperson,” he said.
Cumming said that in BC,
municipalities and regional districts
typically “bring the money together
to make it happen,” adding that “the
Province would play a significant role
if we weren’t in BC.” He said Nakusp
would need $40,000-$50,000 a year to

hire someone, and that the projects were
typically funded through organizations
such as the Columbia Basin Trust, the
Co-op Association, the provincial and
federal governments, and foundations.
Nakusp Mayor Karen Hamling
addressed the meeting towards the end,
saying that council was very pleased
with the Economic Summit and that
council’s role is to support the process.
“We’re supportive of an organization
forming. It’s up to you as a community
to figure out what you want to do, and
we want to help you move it forward,”
she said. Funding is “a big issue,” she
added, with the options being either to
increase taxes, or to cut a service that
the Village currently provides and fund
the economic development organization
instead.

earned was economic “leakage,” going
to big corporations or banks outside
the community. Moderator Toews
explained that economic leakage is
one of the primary issues that must be
corrected if a local economy is to thrive.
A proposal has been put forward for an
Upper Arrow Lakes Cooperative; Evans
urged the audience to support both it and
the KLAS.

Economic development organization next step for Nakusp

Love your Library
Mid-Winter Book Sale
at the Nakusp Public Library
February 14 - 19.
Special books at special
prices. Come check it out
during open hours!

P.A.L.S. PET OF THEPET
WEEK
P.A.L.S.
OF THE WEEK
MEET
KIA!Minny
Meet

Kia is a medium hair
tabby. She is a very
This beautiful
ginger
affectionate,
pretty
cat. & white cat will
up for
adoption
She’s goodbewith
kids
and soon.
Her name is Minny and she is very friendly.
other
pets.
If you are interested in giving Minny a home,
call P.A.L.S.
at
If you are please
interested
in
250-265-3792 or e-mail us at pals-online.ca
meeting Kia, call P.A.L.S.
AGM meeting on February 9th, 7pm at
atPALS
250-265-3792.
950 Crescent Bay Rd

WEEKLY SPONSOR:
WEEKLY
SelkirkSPONSOR:
Realty

Realty
KellySelkirk
Roberts
Kelly Roberts
(250) 265-3635
www.royallepage.ca
(250)
265-3635
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“Collaboration not competition
needs to become the norm,” said Evans.
“You’re living in a village, one of the
few I know that cares enough to have
the mayor and council and a regional
rep come out in January because they
care about agriculture here.”
For more information visit www.
growinginthekootenays.ca or klasociety.
org.
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Hockey Day in Canada to be celebrated in Nakusp
by Jan McMurray
Hockey Day in Canada is in its
11th year, and Nakusp & District is
joining in with its first annual winter
carnival. On Saturday, February 12,
Hockey Day in Nakusp gets underway
at 10 am at the arena, after a Nakusp
Volunteeer Firefighters breakfast at the
arena concession.
There will be a shinny hockey
tournament in the arena parking lot, with
all Minor Hockey players participating.
The curling club is hosting a bonspiel
and the figure skating club will hold a

competition from 1 to 2 pm. At 11 am,
there is a Parkur demonstration in the
auditorium. The highlight will be the
evening game between the PeeWees and
the Nakusp Volunteer Firefighters.
On the Friday night before, Summit
Lake Ski Hill will have a Torchlight
Parade in celebration of 50 years of
operation, and on Sunday, the hill will
host the club races.
The organizer of the event is none
other than Andrea Coates, the woman
behind the wildly successful campaign
for the ‘Nakusp is Kraft Hockeyville

2011’ bid and the fundraising manager
for Nakusp Minor Hockey. “There will be
some serious Hockeyville undertones,”
she says.
Here’s a Kraft Hockeyville update.
The first part of the competition is over,
with Nakusp taking the lead in BC. This
was the part where people submitted
stories and images about hockey in
their community. Nakusp ended up with
482 stories and 851 images submitted.
Trailing behind Nakusp was Sechelt,
with 325 stories and 524 images; and
Mackenzie, with 265 stories and 423
images. Out of all 297 communities
across the country that entered, only four
Ontario communities and one Quebec
community did better than Nakusp.
We’re all on the edge of our seats
now until March 8, when the top 10
communities will be announced on a
special CBC television program. Two
communities from each region will make
the top 10 – our region is BC/Yukon. As
soon as they are announced, the online
voting begins. From March 8 to 13,
everyone is asked to vote as many times
as they can at www.krafthockeyville.
ca. The March 12 CBC Hockey Night
in Canada show will profile the top ten
communities, and the March 19 Hockey
Night in Canada will announce the top

five. The second round of online voting
goes from March 19 to 21, and the winner
will be announced on the April 2 Hockey
Night in Canada.
The winning community receives
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$100,000 and each of the top five win
$25,000 for arena upgrades. The winner
also gets to host an NHL pre-season
hockey game, with a live CBC Hockey
Night in Canada broadcast of the game.

These Nakusp children have been taking ‘Classroom Music for Little Mozarts’ with music teacher Danielle
Savage. Savage is now offering the program in New Denver for children aged 3 to 6. This music program
teaches preschoolers the basics of music through an interactive program of stories, songs, actions,
instruments and colouring. For more information, contact Charlene at New Denver Strong Start/Nursery
School at 250-358-7768 or Danielle Savage at 265-8413 or danielle@savageschoolofmusic.com.

The Heritage Credit Union staff recently made a generous donation through its Jeans Day program to the
Slocan Valley Quilts for Kids group. The Quilts for Kids group meets every Thursday from 10 am to 1 pm
in Slocan Park to create quilts, pillows and receiving blankets for distribution to those in need. Although
the focus is kids, the group also makes quilts for adults. The group encourages new members to join, and
welcomes donations of fabric or funds. The group also wants to hear from you if you know of anyone who
would appreciate a quilt. Call 226-7722 for more information.

FLIKS festival to showcase local filmmakers
submitted by Tamara Smith
This year the Canadian FLIKS
Festival showcases some fine local fare
along with some of the big hitters in ‘the
biz’ at the Capitol Theatre in Nelson on
February 11-12.
Six films, all with BC connections,
include fine local efforts worthy of the
community’s support. The festival is a
mix of documentary, drama and comedy
spanning issues of family dynamics,
finding purpose in life, love and work,
food ethics, and the choices we make
under adversity.
The festival opens Friday February 11
at 7 pm, with former Nelsonite and local
theatre personality Declan O’Driscoll
back in town with his entertaining Milk
War. The film is an in-depth documentary
on the raw milk controversy featuring the
arrest and trial of Ontario raw milk farmer

Mike Schmidt. Join O’Driscoll and Jon
Steinman of CJLY’s Deconstructing
Dinner for a Q&A after the film.
Trail’s Soren Johnstone and Michael
Babiarz will attend with their hard-hitting
Play With Fire at 9 pm on Friday. An
award-winning no-budget 18+ gritty
Indie drama that illuminates the violent
and drug-addled underbelly of youth
trapped in a mill town. The beauty
and grit of small-town Trail inspired
Johnstone to tell this haunting tale. In
2006, he wrote the screenplay and teamed
up with longtime collaborator Babiarz,
setting out on a mission to create the
film with minimal gear and budget. The
Film Cynics commented: “Johnstone’s
naturalistic style should serve as an
example to aspiring filmmakers that
budgetary concerns don’t have to stand
in the way of beautiful cinematography.”

Shine of Rainbows, from Canada’s
premier cinematographer-director Vic
Sarin (Partition 2008), screens Saturday,
February 12 at 1 pm. A beautifully
shot, emotional family drama, Shine of
Rainbows is a sweet tale about a silent
orphan adopted by a childless couple
who live on a beautiful remote Irish
island. Rated G.
One Week Job, an inspiring
documentary by Ian MacKenzie,
screening Saturday at 3 pm, follows
new Capilano College graduate Sean
Aiken as he takes a new job every week
for 52 weeks to find his passion in work
and his purpose in the world. A ‘one red
paper clip’ story, the pressures of the
film project also help and hinder him
in finding purpose – and love. Sean and
Ian are working on making it out to the
festival for a Q&A after the film.
Fathers and Sons, Vancouver
director Carl Bessai’s comedic-mockudrama, is Saturday’s feature at 7 pm.
Following his hit Mother and Daughters
(FLIKS Fest 2009), in Fathers and Sons
Bessai explores the relationship between
fathers and sons in his unique, hilarious
style, complete with all the insanity,
macho posturing and repressed emotion
of paternal bonding – and he does this
across cultures. Rated 14A.
Small Town Murder Songs, a
haunting modern gothic tale, closes the
FLIKS Fest on Saturday at 9 pm. The
story follows a repressed cop with a past
who is shunned by his Ontario Mennonite
community. As he tries to solve his first
murder case, his past surfaces, shattering
the calm of his new life. Beautifully
shot with a killer soundtrack by Bruce
Peninsula, this Coen-esque FLIK starring
Peter Stormare (Fargo) in a tour de force
performance cries out for the big screen
experience. Rated PG.
Tickets are $10 adults, $7 youth
under 18, or $30 for a festival pass and
will be on sale at Otter books (in-person
sales only please). For more information
visit www.FLIKS.ca.
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Targa racing may come to the West Kootenay
By Dan Nicholson
If you’re hoping to go to Nakusp
Hot Springs on the morning of
Saturday, May 14, you might want
to change your plans. That’s the day
that Targa Canada West is proposing
to hold their inaugural race on the Hot
Springs Road.
Speaking at a public meeting in

Nakusp’s Bonnington Arts Centre, to
a crowd of nearly 70 residents, CEO
Duane Bentley said, “Nakusp has a
lot going for it. There’s a tradition of
hosting motor sports in this community.
We’ve had a really warm reception
from both the stakeholders on the Hot
Springs Road, and the village itself.
And, of course there’s your roads…”

Duane Bentley and Jennifer Daly of Targa Canada West were in Nakusp on January 27 to sell
residents on the idea of hosting a Targa event in the community.

The event would close the Hot
Springs Road to casual traffic from
7:00 am to 1:00 pm on the day of the
event.
Organizers are hoping to attract 20
cars for the one-day event. Depending
on satisfying safety concerns, there
may be limited access for spectators
for the stage rally of street legal sports
cars. A car show and a parade lap in the
village are planned, and those will be
open to the public.
If the event is approved, organizers
will close the Hot Springs Road about
1.3 km from Highway 23, just past
the airport, to the Hot Springs proper
for timed heats of racers. All races are
against the clock, and there will be
no wheel-to-wheel racing. Access for
emergency vehicles will be maintained
throughout the races.
Organizers hope to return to the
West Kootenay in September for a
longer event with more cars. If they can
secure community support, it would
involve a few more road closures.
Targa Canada West has the full
support of Nakusp village council.

Says Mayor Karen Hamling, “This
is one of the most exciting things that
can come to Nakusp. It is in keeping
with our vision of tourism for the
Arrow Lakes, and will help our local
economy.”
Organizers calculate that the oneday event will have a $100,000 impact
on the economy of Nakusp.
Targa Newfoundland is the single
largest tourism event in that province,
and provides an estimated benefits of

11
$16 million to the province.
Bentley noted that it is a shoulderseason event that will bring new
tourists to the area from across North
America. It uses existing infrastructure
and, as a timed event, emphasizes
precision driving, not speed.
Targa Canada West will be
purchasing carbon offsets using the
David Suzuki Foundation guidelines,
and will encourage all competitors to
do so as well.

6 Ave Quilting opens its doors to popular hobby
by Art Joyce
Quilting has enjoyed a resurgence
of popularity in recent years, currently
among the top hobbies in North America
and growing by about 15 percent per
year. The Kootenays have a wellestablished tradition of quilting and
there are already two quilting groups in
Nakusp. Now a new business in Nakusp,
6 Ave Quilting, will offer locals support
for their hobby.
Business owner Terry Grusendorf
will be offering a longarm quilting
machine for top stitching of quilts,
quilting supplies including batting,
threads and notions, and completed
quilted items for sale. Grusendorf will
also provide personalized quilting
retreats and classes. She hopes to attract
younger people to her classes.
“It’s a wonderfully inexpensive
hobby to get started with,” she says. “The
Nakusp seniors get together once a week
for quilting. It’s quite a social hobby.
There’s a huge quilting community
within the Kootenays.”

The longarm quilter is 12 feet long
by four feet wide, allowing quilts up to
king size to be top stitched. Eventually
Grusendorf plans to create a charity
quilting group to create quilts for causes
such as Doctors Without Borders. Her
mother was a quilter and she recalls
getting her first quilt at age 10. One of
her quilts toured North America as part
of the Hoffman Challenge, sponsored
by the Hoffman fabric manufacturer.
Grusendorf said it was an honour to be
selected from among 600 entries even
though she didn’t win a prize.
“It’s extremely creative; I’m one
of those people who wake up in the
middle of the night with an idea and
can’t get back to sleep until I get it down
on paper. Quilting is just a wonderful
creative outlet.”
She says her background in
mechanical drafting and architectural
design is an asset for quilting. Grusendorf
worked in the forestry industry for 25
years doing drafting as well as doing
community drafting work for the SS

Moyie in Kaslo. She has been in Nakusp
for 10 years and before that lived in
Kaslo for 16 years. Grusendorf has also
done stained glass work in the past. Her
quilting work has been sold in local craft
fairs and stores over the years.
Grusendorf has converted her home
for use as a business, located in the
downtown commercial zone behind
Overwaitea at 89 6 Avenue SW. She will
be open Wednesday to Saturday 10 am
to 5 pm for the winter. More summer
hours may be added. A website for the
business is planned.
For more information, contact 2652178 or tgrus@telus.net.

6 AVE QUILTING
GRAND OPENING
Saturday, February 19, 10 am to 5 pm
89 6 Ave SW Nakusp (just behind Overwaitea)

• Opening specials and great prices on quilting supplies, batting and notions
• Pick up a Longarm quilting price list & Sign up for a quilting class
• Enter the draw for a Queen size Quilt
valued at $600.00
• The 1st 5 quilt tops for topstitching will receive an
additional 10% discount
• Come and introduce yourself and take advantage of the
opening day specials
• 6 Ave Quilting services include Longarm quilting to King size, quilting/
sewing classes, small top stitch machine rental (to crib size), personalized
quilting retreat, and a mending/alteration service.

Terry Grusendorf is opening a new quilting shop in Nakusp.

6 Ave Quilting 250-265-2178
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Valley Vendettas roller derby team gains momentum
submitted by Valley Vendettas
You may have seen the ‘Wanted:
Women’ posters around town. You
may have heard people talking
about the Valley Vendettas. We know
you’re wondering what it’s all about:
women’s roller derby has come to
Slocan Valley.
Flat track women’s roller derby
is a revolutionary sport and a game
of strategies. Strategies of defense,
offense and scoring. Roller derby
has evolved from the old days of
ridiculous costumes and staged
stunts, to a regulated, internationally
recognized contact sport. Both teams
have five menacing players on the
track at a time, a ‘pivot’ who sets
the pace of the pack, a ‘jammer’ who
scores one point by passing each of
the opposing team’s players, and

Smokey Creek Salvage
24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN
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three ‘blockers’ who play offense and
defense simultaneously, all the while
looking behind as they try to assist
their jammer through the pack and
keep the other team’s jammer from
doing the same. A game is called a
‘bout,’ officiated by referees who
enforce rules and safety. Injuries are
as prevalent and expected as would
be in any hockey game, rugby match
or other contact sport.
Not only is it superb physical
exercise, roller derby is a lot of

fun – a great way to socialize and
unite a community. A new dynamic
team of super-stoked women will be
just the shot in the arm the Slocan
Valley needs. Getting behind a
sports team and supporting it will
be a great rallying tool for our
community. Balancing family, work
and a demanding contact sport
regime, make these women ideal role
models for youth in the area.
Part of derby subculture is
centred on alter egos that come

complete with team uniforms
emphasizing a player, or her team’s
identity. Each roller girl gets to
pick her derby skate name, usually
something witty, often a bastardized
version of the name of someone or
something famous. Fans get a kick
out of the roller derby girls’ skate
names, and it’s always a ‘hoot’ to try
and come up with a clever skate alias.
The Valley Vendettas women’s
roller derby team is a non-profit
organization, cooperatively owned

by the skaters. The team’s mission
is to encourage personal health for
all participants by creating a safe
environment to learn, increase selfconfidence, realize potential, make
social connections and experience
overall growth through the sport
of roller derby with an emphasis
on fair play, positive attitude and
athleticism.
For more information contact
Lora Whitney at 250-352-3225 or
whitney.lora@gmail.com.

submitted by Natasha Miles,
principal
It is hard to believe that the school
year is halfway through already. Even
though the snow is on the ground and
we are still experiencing sub-zero
temperatures, students and teachers
are beginning to talk of, and plan for,
spring learning activities and events.
Looking back at the first semester
however, it ended with a blast in
January when all elementary students

and students from the Arrow Lakes
Distributed Learning School had their
month of skiing or snowboarding
lessons at Summit Lake Ski Hill.
You couldn’t have asked for better
ski conditions and this really enabled
students to progress tremendously
this year with their ‘pizza and hot dog’
stops in the beginners’ class and their
parallel skiing in the intermediate
classes. Secondary students were
also given two opportunities to ski on
the hill – one rather impromptu due
to the power outage on January 7!
Seventeen Grade 10-12 writing class
students presented their creative,
thoughtful and skillful work at a
Coffee House event at Silverton
Gallery on January 20 to an enthralled
audience.
Semester 2 sees Lucerne
welcome a second international
student through the partnership
program with School District 6.
Katharina Zoeschg joins us from
Meran in northern Italy, and she has
already spent five months studying
at a school in Quebec. “I wanted to
come to British Columbia because
I like the mountains and wanted to
see the nature of Canada. My mother
came here last summer and she said
the people of BC are very friendly,”
Katharina said when asked why
she chose to come here. Lucerne
School is still in need of individuals,
couples or families who are able host
international students for a period of
time ranging from a month to a year.
Host families receive both financial
remuneration and intrinsic rewards
that come with showing off beautiful
British Columbia to a teenager
from abroad. Please contact Katrina
Sumrall, homestay coordinator, at the
school if you would be interested in
this way of supporting the school.
Plans are afoot for Work
Experience Week in February, the
Science Fair in March, Writers-

Arts Festival in April, Spring into
Learning in May and Graduation in
June. Secondary teachers have even
been working with their students to
plan out how they want the academic
year for 2011-2012 to look for them
at Lucerne. The province is abuzz
with ‘personalizing learning’ but at
Lucerne we know we are ahead of
the game. Our secondary students
know that their ideas are heard and
acted on and this is the beauty of a
small school – that each student can
plan out their learning in a style that
suits them.
Lucerne’s Parent Advisory
Council has been supporting the
school in two significant ways this
winter. One is subsidizing and serving
the Hot Soup lunches available

every Thursday to all students.
This provides a vital service for our
students at this cold time of year. The
other incredibly supportive project
that members of PAC have been
working on with the school and Nikta
Boroumand, of Maverick Design, is a
redesign and rewriting of the school
website. The criteria for the design
was to promote both this successful
rural school and the community to
people who might consider the West
Kootenay as a place to relocate to,
to display the school’s dedication
to the whole student’s learning and
development, and for the website
to become a better communication
tool between school, families and
community. It is almost ready for its
launch so watch this space!

Lucerne School skis into second semester

Mines Act: Notice of Work and
Reclamation Program Application
- CORRECTION -

FrontCounter BC Cranbrook has accepted an application made by 435862
BC, Ltd. (James Norn, Phone: (250) 359-2232 of Nelson, BC) on behalf of
the Ministry of Natural Resource Operations, (MNRO) Kootenay Boundary
Region for the purpose of sand and gravel extraction situated on private
land approx. 10.5 km North of Winlaw.
The proposed application is situated at Lot 1 District Lot 8945 Kootenay
District Plan NEP75196
The MNRO File Number that has been established for this application is
1630530 (South Lemon Pit)
Written comments concerning this Mines Act application should be made
to the Chief Inspector of Mines, c/o the Natural Resource Officer at 1902
Theatre Road, Cranbrook BC V1C 7G or: MMD-Cranbrook@gov.bc.ca
Please not that the Chief Inspector does not have a mandate to consider
the merits of the proposed mine from a zoning or a land use planning
perspective.
Comments will be received 30 days from the date of this publication.
Comments after this date may not be considered.
The Mines Act application will be available for viewing at FrontCounter BC
in Cranbrook and at the Service BC office(s) in Nelson and Trail.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered part
of the public record. For information, contact the FOI Adviser at MNRO.

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
John Shantz
• 250-308-7941 (cell)

Please contact: Gorman
Brothers Lumber Ltd.

250-547-9296

Lucerne School recently welcomed three new students: Katharina Zoeschg from Italy, who
comes to New Denver through the international program; and William and Hannah Corven,
who just received their Canadian residency, allowing them to enroll at Lucerne.

OKA Dance Party at Little Slocan Lodge

submitted by Little Slocan Lodge
Coming all the way from
Australia, OKA will bring with
them a little Aussie sunshine to warm
Kootenay hearts. Set in the warm
living space of Little Slocan Lodge,
this positive and conscious dance
party will be a night to remember.
OKA’s signature is a smooth
hi-fidelity sound full of beautiful
uplifting melodies, tones and textures
cooked over raw didgeridoo rhythms
and dance-driven grooves. A live
collective where no two gigs are the
same, the OKA flavor is their own
Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

hybrid of feel good roots, reggae, dub
and jazz, marinated in electronica
and served on Island time.
Their hypnotic, high-energy live
performances are a spontaneous
exploration into the sublime. They
consistently set themselves apart as
a festival crowd favourite with their
originality, honesty, and passion.
Past Canadian festivals include
the Montreal Jazz Festival, Winnipeg
Folk Festival, Vancouver Folk
Festival, Montreal’s DiversCite,
Shambhala, Evolve, Komasket and
Calgary Stampede.
It’s an early show, starting at 9
pm on Tuesday, February 15. No
advance tickets – just pay $15 at the
door. Call 250-448-5060 for info.
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Trust fund opened for injured local boy, Cole Hoodikoff
submitted by Hoodikoff
family
Eleven-year-old Cole
Hoodikoff, the oldest of
three children, suffered a lifealtering injury while skiing

January 3. His mother, Amy
Walters, along with friends
and family have opened a trust
fund to help cover medical
costs and rehabilitation.
Walters is the partner of

longtime local Purolator
driver Sean Broman.
After spending 10 days
in the Vancouver Children’s
Hospital intensive care
unit and 12 more days at

submitted by Julie McCoppen
Katimavik is looking for
Kaslo area families who are
willing to host Katimavik
participants from February 27 to
March 30. Here is your chance to
get to know a young person who
is presently volunteering in your
community while introducing
them to your way of living.
As part of the Katimavik
program, participants stay with
a host family for part of the time
in order to better understand the
culture. For some participants, this
is also an excellent opportunity
to benefit from a full-fledged

linguistic immersion. This
experience is with discoveries
for both the host family and the
participant(s). Each host family
receives a subsistence allowance
for the host period. To become a
billeting family, contact the Kaslo
Katimavik Project Leader, Julie
McCoppen, at 1-866-941-6589
ext 2208.
The Katimavik group arrived
in Kaslo on January 5 and will
live in the community for the
next two and a half months,
before heading to Mont-Joli,
Quebec to continue their sixmonth program. The group is

comprised of six women and
five men who are living in a
house rented by Katimavik and
are supervised by a project leader
who lives with them. These
young participants are working
five days a week at local nonprofit organizations, including
JV Humphries School, the Kaslo
Outdoor Recreation Society,
the Langham Cultural Centre,
the Victorian Hospital of Kaslo
Auxiliary Society, the Village
of Kaslo Fire Department,
the Kootenay Lake Historical
Society, the Kaslo Library, and
Periwinkle Children’s Centre.

Children’s Hospital, Cole has
made some big improvements
and has been moved to Sunny
Hill Rehabilitation Centre
for children. Cole has fought
bravely and beaten the odds
so far but his struggle will
be life-long. It is anticipated
Cole and his mother will be at
Sunny Hill for the next three
months before Cole is ready
to come home.
Cole is a kind and
caring boy, which is evident
through his interaction with
his siblings. He is smart and
inquisitive and likes to spend
his TV time watching the
Discovery Channel. Cole is
very artistic and creative and
likes spending time drawing
and building things. In 2010
he moved on from Cubs
to his first year of Scouts
and enjoyed his first year

submitted by Eastern BC
Permaculture Road Show
What is permaculture?
How can you grow food more
easily? Interested in sustainable
agriculture? Do you want to be
part of the solution? These
questions and many more will
be answered when the Eastern
BC Permaculture Road Show
comes to the Kootenays. The
Nakusp workshop will be
held on Tuesday, February 15
from 1 to 4 pm at 506 2nd Ave
NW. There is no charge for the
workshops.
Go from thinking about
growing food to doing it.
This three-hour workshop is
presented by permaculture
instructors Rob Avis of
Verge Permaculture and
Adrian Buckley of Big
Sky Permaculture. Verge
Permaculture is a Calgarybased company that
specializes in a systems design
approach to sustainable human
habitat. Using permaculture
principles and methods you
can transform your lawn to

garden, make more efficient
use of water, build soil and
increase biodiversity.
“Permaculture is a
philosophy of working with,
rather than against nature;
of protracted and thoughtful
observation rather than
protracted and thoughtless
action; of looking at systems
in all their functions rather
than asking only one yield
of them and of allowing

systems to demonstrate their
own evolutions,” wrote Bill
Mollison, co-founder of the
permaculture movement.
“What permaculturists are
doing is the most important
activity that any group is doing
on the planet,” says Dr. David
Suzuki. “We don’t know what
details of a truly sustainable
future are going to be like,
but we need options, we need
experimenting in all kinds of

ways, and permaculturists are
one of the critical gangs that
are doing that.”
To reach the workshop
location, go up 1st Ave to the
top of the hill, then turn left
on 6th Street and left again on
2nd Ave.
For more information,
call Valarie at 250-265-0202
and for other Kootenay
locations and dates visit www.
vergepermaculture.ca.

submitted by Nakusp Library
Nakusp Public Library will
once again hold its very own
Canada Reads Discussion on
Friday, February 11 at 10 am.
Everyone is cordially invited
to this fun and interesting
program.
“I’m always very
impressed with our patrons’
comments and reviews,” says
Librarian Evelyn Goodell. “I
think they are at least as good
as the ‘professionals’ on CBC
Radio. Even if you haven’t
read the books, it’s always

fascinating.”
Started in 2001, Canada
Reads is CBC’s annual battle of
the books, where five Canadian
personalities select the book
they think Canadians should
read. Each personality defends
his or her chosen book, and the
books are eliminated one by
one until a winner is declared.
The hour-long debates will
air on CBC Radio One on
February 7, 8 and 9 at 11 am
and again at 8 pm.
The contenders this
year include The Bone Cage

by Kootenay author Angie
Abdou; The Birth House by
Ami McKay; The Best Laid
Plans by Terry Fallis; Unless
by Carol Shields; and Essex
County by Jeff Lemire.
There are multiple copies
of the Canada Reads books
on display at the Nakusp
Public Library. Check them
out (literally). Everyone is
cordially invited to share in
this lively discussion and enjoy
refreshments. Readers can
enter to win a Canada Reads
tote bag full of book treasures.

Katimavik seeks host families in Kaslo area

in hockey. He enjoys riding
his bike, building lego and
models, spending time with
his many cousins, and reading.
Cole and his family need
our community’s love and
support. Any donations are
greatly appreciated and will
be deposited into a trust fund
in Cole’s name. Donations
can also be made in person
at People’s Pharmacy in
Nakusp at 88 Broadway
Street (Box 279 V0G 1R0)
or Yule Anderson Chartered
Accountants, #4-615
Columbia Ave., Castlegar
V1N 4B5, where receipts
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are available. Prayers are
always welcome and cards of
encouragement can be sent
to Cole’s home address, 3117
5th Ave, Castlegar V1N 2V4.

Cole Hoodikoff was injured, January 3.

Permaculture talk to be held in Nakusp

Nakusp Library hosts Canada Reads event

Nakusp 2010 Business Awards were presented at the Chamber AGM on January
28 by ambassadors Rachel Wiebe and Shaely Gresiuk. Here, Deb Guest accepts
the Best Home-Based Business Award for her catering company. Other winners
were: People’s Pharmacy (Business of the Year and Employee Service of the
Year); Nakusp Museum (Tourism and Hospitality); Chumley’s Restaurant (Food
Service Excellence); and Dogsense Boutique (Retail Excellence).

Re-Awakening
Health Centre

320 Broadway St. Nakusp	 250-265-3188

25% OFF ALL
REGULAR PRICED
VITAMINS
ONE DAY ONLY –
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 16
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Nakusp Music Festival to feature Doobie Brothers, Kevin Costner and Canned Heat
receiving positive reviews. According to
reviewer Jeff Giles on esdmusic.com,
“World Gone Crazy isn’t just another
piece of swag to sell at the concession
stand during their next tour – it’s actually
a helluva rock record, and easily the
Doobies’ best album since 1978’s
Minute by Minute.” Soul Asylum will
be opening for the Doobies, best known
for their 1992 triple-platinum album
Grave Dancer’s Union with the Grammy
Award-winning hit Runaway Train. An
early review of the band described their
sound as “an unholy mix of KISS and
Hank Williams tossed under a runaway
train.”

Crossing over from the movies to
music, or vice versa, has never been
easy. The two arts, while both being
performance related, require vastly
different skills and few artists have the
abundance of talent to do both equally
well. Despite his superstar fame for
the Academy Award-winning Dances
with Wolves, Costner isn’t getting
an easy ride in the music biz. Like
many first-time bands, he’s building
his following on social networking
site Twitter, although Costner met his
bandmates 20 years ago in acting classes.
Modern West is described by CNN as
“contemporary Americana set against
a Western backdrop,” and although
the new album Untold Truths is being
marketed as ‘country,’ it’s actually more
roots music than traditional country.
“A lot of people may not want to give
him credit for his musicianship,” says
festival organizer Willi Jahnke. “People
tend to know him from Hollywood and
his charitable work. He has a very good
team around him, a very good band and
good songwriting.”
For those of us who grew up on the
unstoppable freight train of blues-based
rock, the big draw this year will be
scorching boogie-blues bands Canned
Heat and Savoy Brown. Canned Heat
were headliners at Woodstock and
worked with legendary bluesman John
Lee Hooker. Guitar god Kim Simmonds

has been at the helm of Savoy Brown
through all its incarnations since the
mid-60s. Others won’t want to miss the
Spencer Davis Group, a band responsible
for hits Gimme Some Lovin’, Keep on
Running and I’m A Man. Sadly the
band is no longer working with Stevie
Winwood.
Jahnke says the festival has always
been committed to supporting local and
Canadian talent. This year that includes
The Grapes of Wrath, originally from
Kelowna and described by some as
‘folk rock.’ Signed to Vancouver-based
Nettwerk Records, their most popular
album was 1989’s Now and Again. Due
to litigation over the band’s name they
toured during the ’90s as Ginger. Jahnke
is particularly excited about booking the
Andrew Allen Band from Vernon, who
were recently signed to Epic Records.
Tambura Rasa held last year’s Kaslo
Jazz Fest audiences spellbound with
their blend of jazz, flamenco and gypsy
and dance. Prairie-based band The
Sheepdogs feature a smooth blend of
vocal harmonies and late ’60s style guitar
riffs. Slocan Valley-based songwriter
Alan Kirk will perform on Sunday with

a full band.
New band Serotonin Crush from
Calgary will open Friday night’s
festivities. The band had dropped off a
CD at the Music Fest office and that was
enough for Jahnke to book them. Other
Friday night headliners will be Canadian
bands Honeymoon Suite and MoBadass,
whose bass player is a founding member
of Wide Mouth Mason. Jahnke says
he generally doesn’t go for tribute acts
unless they’re outstanding, but the Led
Zeppelin Show fits the bill.
“Every year somebody new pops up
and you can be really impressed with the
talent,” says Jahnke. “Whatever you see,
it will be good. It’s not like you don’t
need to go to the festival before 5 pm
because it’s filler. If you don’t go early
you’ll miss out.”
Jahnke says music festivals are
suffering from the economic slump so
some are having slow advance sales.
However, the announcement of the
Doobie Brothers has helped Music Fest.
“We have a very strong lineup and
I don’t expect that we won’t sell out.
People are still digging out not just from
snow but their Christmas Visa bills.”

Photo credit: Art Joyce

by Art Joyce
Continuing in its tradition of
booking the best in classic rock acts, the
Nakusp Music Festival has announced
this year’s event will feature headliners
the Doobie Brothers, and Kevin Costner
and Modern West. Although the Doobie
Brothers will be playing their classic
songs, they are also touring in support of
a new album, World Gone Crazy.
The band is an icon of American
classic rock, with hit albums such as
Toulouse Street, The Captain and Me,
and Takin’ it to the Streets. Although
their output has slowed in recent years,
the new album – the first in a decade – is

LAKE
SKI CLUB
Annual General
Meeting
Feb 24, 2011
Nakusp Secondary
School
Room 20 • 7:00 pm

Once again the Silverton Memorial Hall was packed out for the 19th annual Winter Blues Boogie,
featuring Holly & the Blaze Kings, No Excuse and the Rhythm and Blues Revue. The event is not only the
highlight of the winter season, but also the primary fundraiser for the New Denver preschool. Here Carly
Harrison, Holly Hyatt and Jon Burden crank up the heat for the Rhythm & Blues Revue show finale.

Kaslo’s Middle East specialty shop to close
by Jan McMurray
Kemar’s Middle East Interiors, a
Kaslo shop specializing in Middle East
rugs, pillows, jewellery and gift items,

Nakusp Rotary Club

presents their 14th Annual Dinner Theatre

Presented by: Mirror Theatre - Pioneer Drama Services
At the Nakusp Arena Complex
Advance Tickets only
Tickets $35.00 each with reserved seating.
Sold at Barton Insurance, 202 Broadway, Nakusp
Now Available!
Friday, February 18 at 6:30 pm
Saturday, February 19 at 5:30 pm
Roast Beef Dinner Catered by Cut-Rite Meats
Surprise your sweetheart with tickets for Valentine’s Day

will close February 26.
Store owner Margaret Blake decided
to close down after more than one year
in business in Kaslo because she felt she
needed to lessen the demands on her time
and finances.
From now till February 26, the store
features a ‘Name Your Price’ inventory
sell-off with no fair offer refused.
Blake says she will continue to sell
rugs, pillow covers, jewellery and gift
items from her home, and will set up at
the markets in Kaslo and the surrounding
area.
As of March 1, Blake invites people
to her home, Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am
to 5 pm (or by appointment). “Come
have a cup of tea or coffee and a baked
goodie and enjoy shopping from our
home,” she says. Her address is 4259
Woodbury Village Rd. (16 kms south
of Kaslo; 5 kms north of Ainsworth.
250-353-2056).
“Being in Kaslo has been a
wonderful experience in meeting and
getting to know people. Operating a shop
for the first time ever has given us handson knowledge and experience which is
certain to be useful in the future. I’m sure
there is much more to learn but for now
we are content to make this change and
are very appreciative of the community
support and well-wishing,” she said.
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New Denver council, January 25: BC Hydro to come soon
by Michael Dorsey
• The letter asking BC Hydro to
attend a council meeting regarding
the January 7 power outage was
answered by Mary Anne Coules,
Community Relations, who said
that Hydro was currently compiling
all the available technical details
relating to the outages, and when this
is complete, they would be happy to
meet with council.
• Council decided to invite the
public to submit written information
about damage caused in the January
7 power outage, and noted that
submissions would be accepted from
areas outside the Village boundaries.
The deadline for submissions was
February 4.
• Council approved Jason
Hartley’s request to subdivide,
subject to approval by the CAO.

Council noted Hartley’s map was
dated pre-1900, and Mayor Wright
commented that Village uses a
“much more modern map – dated
1911.”
• During public time, resident
Martha Nichols inquired what level
of funding the CBT Community
Initiatives would provide. Mayor
Wright noted that Silverton and New
Denver both will receive $30,000 for
annual distribution for at least the
next three years.
• Public Works reported that:
they will have to consider trucking
the excess snow from Village
streets, and are anticipating the new
replacement for the sander.
• Councillor Greensword
reported meeting with the Volunteer
Fire Department on January 20.
She noted the department had 34

call-outs in 2010 – the highest in
two years – and emphasized an
increase in motor vehicle accidents.
The fire department has $13,500 in
the bank, and a new rescue truck
coming. They can provide 10-15
responders on any call. They will
need several vehicle upgrades,
including a new crew cab and new
breathing apparatus, and have been
discussing the introduction of a fire
chief uniform. All the department
uses now are T-shirts. They will also
ask the Village for $5,000 in aid.
• Administration reported that
both the Towns for Tomorrow
and Heritage Legacy Fund grant
applications had been submitted,
and the Village will continue to
manage the cemetery. The Towns for
Tomorrow project is to drill several
test wells; the Heritage Legacy Fund

project is to repair or replace the
fence at the Nikkei Centre.
• Councillor Campbell reported
on the Chamber of Commerce AGM.
The new executive is composed of:
Nikta Boroumand, president; Jake
Butt, vice-president; and Colin
Moss, secretary/treasurer.
• In RDCK news, Mayor Wright
reported that the budget guidelines
are complete, and the focus is on
local meetings with the cemetery,
TV Society, Economic Development
Commission, and Regional Parks
and Recreation Commissions.
• Councillor Greensword
reported on the hospital district board
meeting, first anouncing that she is
now the vice chair. Congratulations
from Mayor Wright and council were
effusive, all noting that Greensword
had devoted energy and time to

submitted by Marilyn Boxwell
Now in its eighth year serving
all areas of the Nakusp region, the
Community Volunteer Income Tax
Program will launch into action
on February 24 with a training
workshop offered in preparation
for the upcoming income tax filing
season. The session begins 9 am at
Robertson United Church, Nakusp
on February 24.
For those not familiar with the
program, this date is when volunteers
will be trained to provide free and
confidential assistance to adults of
any age, whose income does not
exceed the limits determined by
Canada Revenue ($30,000 or less for
singles or $35,000 for couples, rising
an additional $2,000 per child). For
interested volunteers, signing up for
the training workshop is mandatory
in order to become an active part

of the area-wide CVITP team of
helpers. This year marks the 40th
anniversary of the national program.
Southern Interior volunteers
collectively prepare close to 10,000
returns annually, and in the Nakusp/
New Denver and Fauquier general
area, the trained team, averaging
eight in number, prepares in excess
of 100 tax packages each year.
As well, they respond to general
questions related to the options
available when preparing to file
one’s own return, through to what
changes, additions or deductions
have been implemented applicable
to the 2010 tax return and in many
other cases, returns stretching back
for several years.
The federal government requires
that all adults submit their return
annually, preferably no later than
April 30 in order to ensure that

they are centrally registered on its
computers, and qualify for specific
financial benefits such as certain tax
rebates, allowances, social assistance
or government pensions.
Your tax return file is also
used to ensure that you qualify to
take advantage of numerous other
government-sponsored programs and
services made available to persons on
low to moderate income, according to
the set guidelines established.
This free income tax return
program is not intended to compete
with commercial enterprise and
some restrictions do apply. Program
volunteers are not permitted to
complete business returns or those
related to high income earners, or
those which are complex and involve
investment or estate matters.
To register for the Nakusp area
training session, contact Southern

Interior staff CVITP coordinator
Bernard Anderson at 250-870-5576.
Advance registration will help ensure
that sufficient software and other
training materials will be available
at the workshop. If unable to attend
the local training session, consider
registering for a similar workshop
in Revelstoke, Nelson, Vernon or
any of the other communities which
participate throughout the Southern
Interior.
Individuals seeking assistance
in completing their own tax returns
are asked to wait until the conclusion
of the training session, or call the
local volunteer coordinator at 250265-0075.

When it makes
sense to borrow
for your RRSP

more suitable for purchasing nonregistered investments (when the
interest is tax deductible).
Another good time to borrow is
when the size of the loan maximizes
tax savings and when you use your
tax refund to pay off the loan as
quickly as possible. Tax rates rise
with income. More tax can often be
saved by spreading RRSP deductions
over more than one year. While
contributions made in one year
can be deducted in a future year, it
doesn’t always make sense to borrow
to make an RRSP contribution if it
will take several years to fully utilize
the deduction. Again a series of
smaller loans may produce the better
financial result.
Then there are times when it may
not be wise to borrow, especially if
you expect to be taxed at or near
the lowest marginal rate over time.
In that case, you won’t get the full
tax-reduction benefit of making your
maximum RRSP contribution, so
the cost of taking out an RRSP loan
doesn’t make sense. Instead, you
might want to consider contributing
to a Tax-free Savings Account
(TFSA). The contribution isn’t tax
deductible but money and interest
made inside a TFSA is tax-free
and, unlike your RRSP, so are
withdrawals, which can be made at
any time for any purpose.

Another time not to borrow is
when your increased RRSP refund
is already earmarked, in whole or
in part, to pay taxes you owe on
other income. Or if you’re unsure
your income level will allow you to
meet your RRSP loan obligations,
which you will be required to do
regardless of your income level and
the performance of your RRSP in the
shorter term.
Borrowing to increase your
RRSP contribution can be a useful
strategy but it also comes with
specific risks. Perhaps you can avoid
the need to borrow next year through
a Pre-Authorized Contribution (PAC)
plan that automatically deducts and
saves any amount you want from
your regular paycheques.
Your professional advisor
can help you map out the RRSP
contribution strategy that fits the
overall shape of your financial life.
This column, written and
published by Investors Group
Financial Services Inc. (In Quebec
– a Financial Services Firm),
presents general information only
and is not a solicitation to buy
or sell any investments. Contact
a financial advisor for specific
advice about your circumstances.
For more information on this topic
please contact your Investors Group
Consultant.

Community income tax workshop returns

Loans are a part of life for most
Canadians. We take out loans to
pay for our cars and our homes, for
vacations, furniture and TVs. And,
at this time of year, as the deadline
for making your 2010 Registered
Retirement Savings Plan (RRSP)
contribution looms, you may be
asking yourself if it makes sense
to make one more loan – a loan to
increase your RRSP contribution.
The right answer for you depends
on the overall shape of your financial
life. Let’s look at the factors you
should consider.
Sometimes it makes sense to
borrow. For example, in order to
contribute to your RRSP. This can
pay off in two ways: first, you’ll
increase the size of your tax refund;
second, you’ll have more taxdeferred money growing inside your
retirement plan. But the first rule is
this: the loan must fit your budget.
Another reason to borrow would be
when you intend to pay off the loan
within a year. Remember: interest on
an RRSP loan is not tax-deductible.
Consider a series of smaller RRSP
loans with payments within your
budget. Longer term loans are

address hospital issues both locally
and regionally.
She stated that the board was
in the process of approving the
budget, noting that it would be
asked for $1.35 million to improve
the Kootenay Boundary and
Kootenay Lake Hospitals. Locally,
the six hydro poles at Slocan Lake
Community Health Centre will be
replaced. These are owned by the
IHA.
She also remarked that Area K
Director Paul Peterson has stated
that the hospital funding process is
being doubly taxed, and this will be
addressed in the future.
• Accounts Payable for December
2010 were approved for $59,652.78
(general) and $6,828.47 (water).
Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30

WOOD PRESERVERS LTD.

BUYERS OF CEDAR
& PINE POLES
Mike Casey cell 344-8477
Offering planning, management
and sales for Woodlot Licences
and Private Land Owners.
P.O. Box 4,
Brisco, B.C. V0A 1B0

Phone (250) 346-3315
Fax (250) 346-3218

TOLL FREE 1-866-346-3315

Your Best Source for Used
Books and New and Used CDs
Music Special Orders Welcome
Now Open Sunday

Packrat Annie’s

411 Kootenay St. Nelson

354-4722

KASLO & DISTRICT
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Kaslo council, January 25: Housing Strategy to be done for Kaslo
by Jan McMurray
• Councillors Cormie and Frary
were appointed to the committee that
will select a consultant to complete a
‘Housing Strategy and Action Plan’
for Kaslo. The selection committee
will also have representation from the
Kaslo Housing Society and Area D.
Elizabeth Scarlett of the Kaslo
Housing Society provided council
with the Request for Proposals
document, inviting consultants to
submit proposals by February 28.
The document states that the plan will
assess opportunities and innovative
approaches for addressing housing
issues in Kaslo and Area D, and assess
the feasibility of developing the Pine
Avenue property.
Columbia Basin Trust, in
partnership with BC Non-Profit
Housing Association (BCNPHA),
is working with the Kaslo Housing
Society and Village of Kaslo on this
project. To fund the study, CBT is
providing a $15,000 grant through
its Affordable Housing Resources
Program (jointly administered with
BCNPHA), and CMHC (Canadian
Mortgage and Housing Corporation)
is providing a $10,000 loan.
• Council received two pieces
of correspondence about Kaslo Bay
Estates.
The first was a Waterworks
Construction Permit from Interior
Health for the installation of a water
main to Kaslo Bay Estates. In a
telephone interview, Bernie Penner
of Kaslo Bay Estates (KBE) reported
that his crews would be installing the
water system at the Kaslo Bay housing
development at his cost. Village
Public Works staff will inspect the
installation.
The seond was a copy of an email
from Peter Muirhead of the Ministry
of Transportation to Bernie Penner,
Kaslo Bay Estates (KBE) developer,
regarding the portion of Highway 31

Real Estate in Kaslo and
North Kootenay Lake
www.century21kaslo.com
kul@century21kaslo.com
250-505-4722
Century21 Mountainview Realty Ltd.

Thank you
Valley Voice

The only newspaper that
tells us what is going on in
the Kaslo area. The only
newspaper that gives us a
chance to say what we think
about it, free of charge, in
Voices from the Valleys.
Paid advertisement by Jane Lynch
in support of the Valley Voice

Open Mon - Thurs
6:30 am to 3:00 pm
Fri, Sat, Sun
6:30 am to 8:00 pm
Licensed

Located at the Heart of
Front Street • 353-2955
“Best Eggs Benedict Ever”
“Mexican, Salads,
Dinners, Wraps & Stir-Fry

that fronts the KBE property. There
are legal issues with this portion of
Highway 31 that Penner would like to
resolve – the highway encroaches onto
the KBE property and the highway
right-of-way is not wide enough.
Because this portion of the highway
is within Village limits, Penner must
“work out the details with the Village
of Kaslo to ensure that adequate
dedication of this important arterial
highway is provided.”
Penner explained in an interview
that he is willing to give the Village
the necessary rights-of-way on his
land to legally deal with the issues of
encroachment and the width of the
highway right-of-way. He is willing to
pay all costs associated with ‘cleaning
up’ these issues. In return, he would
like the Village to give him a sliver of
land below Kaslo Bay Road. Penner
says he wants this steep piece of land
to ensure that no destabilizing activity
will happen there.
At the council meeting, a motion
to refer the matter to the Development
Services Committee failed. Councillor
Frary pointed out that the map
accompanying Muirhead’s email
shows the sliver of land owned by the
Village to be a ‘closed road.’ Frary felt
that the status of that Village-owned
land is not properly represented on the
map, so council should not deal with
the correspondence.
• The Village will advertise for
a volunteer director for the Kaslo
& District Community Forest
Society board for a term to end
December 31, 2011. Applicants will
be referred to the Municipal Services
Committee in camera for interview
and recommendation to council.
Applicants will be informed that the
successful applicant will be a voting
KDCFS board member and will speak
to recommendations made by council
during KDCFS board meetings. The
successful applicant will report to
council on the fourth Tuesday in each
month.
• Louise DePape attended as a
delegation to discuss her water service
charges, which are double the amount
charged last year. A memo from
Deputy Clerk Carol Hughes on this
explains that the DePapes have two
water connections – one for the main
house and one for the studio/office
they built on their property in 2007/08.
The DePapes were not charged for
the water service to the studio/office
in 2009 or 2010 because they did not
become full-time residents until 2010.
Council agreed that the current
water billing will remain as long as
there are two connections in service
on the property.
• Employment Edge will be asked
to begin a heritage registry for Kaslo,
and to undertake heritage education

Kemar’s

Middle East Interiors
SHOP CLOSING Feb 26
Name your price inventory sell-off
(no fair offer refused)
Tues-Sat, 10-5
In Kaslo, across from the Mohawk

250-353-7847

through tours with the local school
during Heritage Week.
• Information was received about
funding for community anniversaries,
available through the ‘Building
Communities through Arts and
Heritage’ program. Council discussed
the possibility of celebrating the
anniversary of the Kemball Memorial
Centre, which was built in 1911/12.
This was referred to the Development
Services Committee.
• An email from the Municipal
Insurance Association of BC clarifies
that committees of council only are
insured under the Village’s policy.
The Chamber of Commerce will be
informed that the Kaslo May Days
committee will need to have its own
insurance, as it is not a committee of
council.

• Correspondence from
Communities in Bloom invites
council to provide feedback on the
program. Council will suggest that the
program devote more focus to food
security through home and community
gardens.
• In response to the RDCK’s
call for ideas for Carbon Neutral
Kootenays projects, council will
suggest retrofitting municipal buildings
for energy efficiency and ‘greening’ the
new campground facility.
• The Village of Kaslo and
Area D will jointly disperse CBT
Community Initiative funding in 2011,
as in previous years, with Councillor
Hewat as the municipality’s appointed
representative.
• Council agreed to submit
the following resolution to the

Association of Kootenay Boundary
Local Governments: “Whereas the
Village of Kaslo feels that municipal
control of surface of the water will be
effective in addressing issues such as
noise and environmental pollution,
proximity of boats to shore, types of
boats allowed on the water, and boat
moorage location; now therefore, be
it resolved: That municipalities lobby
for more control over provincial and
federal waterways adjacent to and
within municipalities.”
• The 2009 Annual Report was
received and will be advertised for
public presentation at the budget
meeting scheduled to be held at the
Seniors Hall on February 26 from 10
to 11:30 am.
• Accounts payable of $66,407.73
were approved.

submitted by Eva Kelemen
During the last two weeks of
January, 62 volunteers from the local
area and the Katimavik program
donated a whopping 321 hours to
temporarily move the Kaslo & District
Public Library to 415 Front Street
(formerly Fern’s Flowers). Library
Director Eva Kelemen led the project.
The library was only closed for one
week. It re-opened on February 2 and
feedback on the new location has been
positive.
The relocation was necessary
because of renovation work in the City
Hall building that includes installing
ducts, electrical wiring and sprinklers
in the ceiling of the basement. Most of
this work has a completion deadline
of March 31.
The library board first learned
of a possible library closure in mid-

December. On December 22, it was
confirmed that a temporary re-location
was necessary. The board faced
searching for a new location for a
collection of 12,972 items on short
notice during the holidays. This
was not easy. Options were few. On
January 6, Village council approved
a proposed relocation budget and
agreed to lease 415 Front Street for
eight months.
By mid-January, details such as
drafting a floor plan and ordering
shelving was sorted out. The floor
plan was designed to maximize the
collection in the smaller space (1200
sq ft), while maintaining programs and
services. Almost half of the collection
went to storage, so the collection had to
be separated both physically and on the
computer. All programs and services
such as interlibrary loans, public

computers, and Story Time are intact.
The first box was packed on
January 14. From then on, board
member Bev Gaal phoned volunteers
for daily work parties. The largest
work party was on January 29 when
25 volunteers, including the Katimavik
team, moved 300 boxes of books to
the new location. Shelvers managed
to shelve all items in one day thanks to
proper labelling of boxes and sorting
on arrival.
The board, staff and Village
provided much needed support for
success of this project. Volunteers
provided labour, expertise, and great
energy that transformed ideas and
plans into a cozy smaller version of the
Kaslo Library with 177 boxes safely
stored. Many thanks to everyone who
helped! This project would not have
been possible without your generosity.

submitted by Rik Valentine
Nelson area residents Dave Putt,
Elaine Briere and Rik Valentine arrived
in Haiti on January 22 to start the
Rainwater Harvest/Pure Water for
Haiti project, thanks to the support and
donations from the people of the West
Kootenay. They plan to be in Haiti until
late April.
The team visited schools that were
listed as possible candidates for the
project, and chose 10 to start with.
“So many schools are buying water
when they should be paying teachers
and helping lower tuition for those who
can’t pay,” explained Rick Valentine
of Argenta.
He said the team was mostly
picking schools that have already
received the Pure Water biosand filters
and have shown ability to follow their
usage correctly. He says that by setting
up rainwater capture and storage,
the team can save them considerable
money and help them have a steady
water source. “When extra water builds
up the kids will be allowed to take some
home,” he adds.
Valentine says that the water
delivery trucks often don’t make it
for a week or two, and the water can
be contaminated. Although rainwater
quality can’t be guaranteed, he says the
filters will take care of that.
“Those schools with wells have
contaminated water, which is often
infiltrated by sea water, which our

filters can’t handle. So today we were
measuring roof dimensions, calculating
catchment potential, looking for the
feasibility of setting up eve gutters,
checking tank or cistern capacity,
finding what they’ve been paying for
water – all kinds of technical details.
We’ve found a greater lack of tanks or
cisterns than we’d thought; I hope we
can stretch our budget,” says Valentine.
Three of the schools they visited

“just about broke my heart,” he said,
because they were so damaged by
the earthquake and in need of basic
facilities. However, “in every case,
the teachers we met were well dressed,
professional, attentive and dedicated.
And the kids, always groomed and
decked out in uniform, the little ones
often flocking around to hold our hands
or grab onto a leg. This place steals
your heart.”

submitted
On February 1, the JV Humphries
Social Action group spent the day
in Nelson, volunteering their time to
better understand homelessness and
poverty in the Nelson area.
The group had discussed both
international and local issues, and felt
they wanted to contribute locally at a
time when things are often difficult for
the homeless.
The group worked at SHARE

Nelson, a second hand store that
recycles all goods donated to it. These
goods are sold with the proceeds
helping to finance ‘Our Daily Bread.’
The group also helped to prepare
lunches and clean up at Our Daily
Bread, a meal program that provides
food for those in need.
At lunch, the group met with Mayor
of Nelson John Dooley, who shared his
passion for making a difference through
democracy and politics.

Kaslo library re-locates in record time!

Local people help out in Haiti

JVH Social Action group volunteers in Nelson

During a day spent volunteering in Nelson, the JV Humphries Social Action Group met with
Nelson Mayor John Dooley.
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Announcements

AUDITIONS FOR ‘KHAOS,’ THE
OPERA - The Amy Ferguson Institute
invites experienced musicians interested
in singing a role in the June 2011 initial
“workshopping” of Don Macdonald and
Nicola Harwood’s new opera, KHAOS,
to audition for solo roles on Sunday,
February 13th. For more information and
to schedule an audition call Marty Horswill
at 250-352-2595 or email mar-lena@
shaw.ca. Performers will be modestly
remunerated for their participation in this
3-day workshop. Singers experienced
in vocal styles other than opera are also
encouraged to audition. Visit khaosopera.
com to learn more about this exciting new
opera that will premiere in Nelson in 2012.

Automotive

1988 PONTIAC TEMPEST - 152,000
km. Automatic. A/C. Not used for 14
years-garage kept. Mechanical inspection
welcome. No tax. New winters and
summers. $1,850. 250-265-4419.
MUST SELL our blue ’08 Pontiac Wave
4-door, 4-speed automatic. Lease buy-back
$2,700 below retail. No tax. 55 mpg hwy
$8,200. 250-265-4419.

Business Opportunities

UNEMPLOYED and thinking of starting
your own business? Community Futures
offers the Self Employment grant, business
loans, counselling and training in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

Call for submissions

CALL TO ARTISTS, performer, poets
and other creative minds - The Langham
Cultural Centre in Kaslo will present two
group exhibitions of issues of importance
to our community: WATER: April 22-June
5. SUSTAINABILITY: June 10-July 17.
Participants must register (no fee) with
the gallery curator prior to March 18,
2011: curator@thelangham.ca. For more
information visit: www.thelangham.ca.
Thank you to CKCA, CFNKL, and RDCK
for their support!

Card of Thanks

A SINCERE LETTER OF THANKS:
Close to a year ago my world was turned
upside down with a diagnosis of cancer.
Since then, the outpouring of love and
support has been indescribable. Not a day
goes by where I am not reminded of just

CLASSIFIED ADS

how fortunate I am to be a part of such
a caring community. The support comes
in all forms: a phone call, a visit, a hug
in the Overwaitea, a meal, an angel in my
pocket, an angel left on my doorstep, all
the prayers and good wishes. The list just
goes on and on. It makes my heart full to
know I am a part of a community so special
and so unique.
This letter is to say thank you. Thank
you all, from the bottom of my very
full heart. You have surrounded me and
supported me during such a difficult time.
I am truly blessed. Thank you and God
bless all of you.
-Frances Desrochers

Coming Events

DROP-IN CLAY CLASSES every
Monday 1:30-4:30 pm. Artel Studios, New
Denver. 250-358-2589.
CUP AND SAUCER Literary Open Mic
nights continue every third Thursday of
the month, 7 pm. Readers and writers both
welcome, as are musicians interested in
accompanying spoken word performances.
WANT TO GET INVOLVED in the arts,
have a voice in the running of a gallery,
connect with local artists? Alfa Guild Gallery

AGM, 2 pm, February 13, 2011, Arrow Lakes
Archives Building, 92 7th Ave., Nakusp.
VALENTINE PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Sunday, February 13 starting at 8:30 am
at the Slocan Legion Hall, 502 Harold St,
Slocan. Cost $8; Children 6 & under $4.50.
Renovation fundraiser. Everyone welcome.
THE CUP AND SAUCER Café, Silverton
hosts singer-songwriter Sarah Calvert (Que
Sara), February 26, 7:30 pm. Sarah’s new
album Other Side is flavoured with blues,
jazz, a simmering of bluegrass and a little
bit country. www.quesarah.ca $10 @ Door.
Info: 358-2267.
MAKE YOUR OWN CREPE Creations
@ The Cup and Saucer Café’s February
13 VALENTINE’S BRUNCH. 2 x crepes,
fresh fruit salad & bottomless beverage.
$16. (Spelt & rice flour options). Call for
reservation: 358 2267.
THE HEALING DEN - 1105 Columbia
Street in New Denver presents a 1-day
“audio” workshop “GETTING UNSTUCK”
with Pema Chodron February 26. 10 am-3
pm. Bring your lunch and notebook. Coffee,
tea & snacks provided, $35. Space limited
to nine students only, register early, Karen
Dubreuil 250-358-2828.
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NEW DENVER HOSPICE is sponsoring
a course for volunteers beginning midMarch. For information, call Sue 358-7787.
CANADA READS Discussion at Nakusp
Public Library on Friday, February 11 at 10
am. Refreshments and fun discussion of the
5 CBC Canada Reads books guaranteed.
Everyone cordially invited.
The SILVERTON GALLERY invites you to
join us for our 2nd Musical Cabaret (funded by
CKCA) featuring the Gemma Luna Trio (with
Gemma Luna, Brian Stolle & Jimmy Lewis)
playing original music and jazz standards.
Refreshments available – admission by donation.
TEXAS HOLD’EM TOURNAMENT
Saturday February 26, Slocan Legion Hall,
502 Harold St, Slocan, starting at 6:30 pm.
$30 buy-in. Advance Tickets MUST be
purchased at Mountain Valley Station in
Slocan or phone 250-355-2672 to reserve.
Tickets will not be available at the door.

The Donation Store

Main Street • New Denver
Open 10 am - 2 pm • Monday - Saturday
(depending on available volunteers)
Help us help you

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE • SMALL MOTORS • MACHINE SHOP
SALES & SERVICE
98 - 1st Street, Nakusp • 265-4911
OPEN TUES - SAT
CHAINSAWS
TRIMMERS
• Stihl
• Stihl
• Husqvarna
• Husqvarna
MOWERS
SMALL ENGINES
• Husqvarna
• Tecumseh
• Toro • Snapper • Honda
• Lawnboy
• Briggs & Stratton

• welding repairs • full service
& repair • licenced technician •
radiator repairs & service • mobile
service available • fast, friendly

and

BCAA Towing

24 hour towing
1007 hwy 23, nakusp
ph: 265-4577

Nakusp 265-4406
NAKUSP GLASS
201 Broadway
265-3252

Sappho’s Bakery

The clear choice for
all your glass needs!

Rear, 309 Kildare St. New Denver
Winter Hours: Open Thurs-Sat.
Pizza, Fresh Bread Daily
358-2119

111 Mcdonald Drive, Nelson, BC
ph 250-352-3191
sales@mainjet.ca • www.mainjet.ca

JEWELRY
Jo’s Jewelry

Custom Work and Repair in
Silver and Gold, by Appointment

358-2134

New Denver, Goldsmith Jo-Anne Barclay

Slocan Auto &
Truck Repairs

24 hour towing
BCAA, Slocan, BC
355-2632

RECYCLING
MOUNTAIN VALLEY STATION
BOTTLE DEPOT
Slocan City • 355-2245
Open MON - SAT 9-5
Your “Bottle Drive” Specialists

This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

COLES RENTALS

HEATERS (PROPANE & ELECTRIC)
PLATE TAMPERS, JUMPING JACKS, REBAR BENDER
JACKHAMMERS, HAMMER DRILLS, CONCRETE
MIXERS, CONCRETE SAWS, TILECUTTERS,
BLOCKCUTTERS, SCAFFOLDING, FLOOR SANDERS,
NAILERS - ALL TYPES, LM ROTARY LAZER TRANSIT,
GENERATORS, WATER PUMPS, COMPRESSORS,
INSULATED TARPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, ROTO
TILLER, LAWN COMBER, AERATOR, PROPERTY PIN
LOCATOR, CHIPPER/SHREDDER, GAS POST HOLE
DIGGER, WOODSPLITTER, CONCRETE FLOOR
GRINDER ...AND MUCH MORE!
PHONE 358-2632
1-888-358-2632

HEALTH • WELL BEING • FITNESS • ENVIRONMENT
FULL SPECTRUM HEALTH
• Deep Tissue Massage
• Nutritional Consultation
• Reiki

Sliding Scale - Mobile Service

Daniel Thorpe 250-358-6808

MASSAGE THERAPIES

Myofascial, Swedish, Lymphatic, Joint Play, Craniosacral,
Visceral, Somatoemotion, Chakras, Nutrition etc.
MTA rates (Low income consideration)
also MSP, WCB, ICBC & care plans
Garth R. Hunter, R.M.T.
Slocan Health Clinic - Thursdays

250-358-2364 • Mobile & Office

24 Hr Towing and Recovery
Auto Repairs & Tires
Auto Parts

5549 Frontage Road
Burton, BC

BAKERY

This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Caribou Service
(250) 265-3191

Wholistic Midwife
Lana Knoll

250-353-2213

maramamidwife@yahoo.ca

Honouring natural childbirth through
nourishing body, mind and spirit, and
by embracing family and community.

Hand & Soul Wellness Centre
Larry Zaleski, D.C. Chiropractor

Mondays & Fridays - Silverton • Every other Wednesday in Winlaw or Nakusp

Sue Mistretta, M.A., CCC Counsellor/Expressive Arts

358-2177

www.handandsoul.ca

This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Nakusp Taxi
250-265-8222
Pick up and Delivery

Let us get it for you
• Auto parts • Groceries
• Pharmacy • Cigarettes
• Take out food

Just let your local business know your needs
and we will deliver them to you.
Alcoholic beverages until 11:00 pm

HAIR
Ava’ s
Hair

Studio

OPEN ALL WINTER
358-7769

Far right entrance of the Wild Rose Restaurant in Rosebery

BREWING
Winlaw Brew-Op

Wine & Beer Making Kits
to satisfy all budgets!
Take-Home Kits, or Brew it with Us!
Open 11:00 to 6:00 Tues. to Sat.
5972 Cedar Creek Road, Winlaw • 226-7328

Spectrum Home & Family Care
Helping you maintain
YOUR lifesyle!
Free consultations
in the West Kootenay!

250-265-3842

spectrumcares@telus.net

Specialty Coffees, Teas,
U-Brews and Kits for Home
• Open Every Day

Nakusp

265-4701
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Coming Events

MARTIALARTS FOR WOMEN – Learn
self-defense. Now starting in Nakusp.
Tuesday and Thursday, 7-9 pm. Call Vito
265-4914.
MEXICAN DINNER AT THE CUP!
- Shredded Beef, Chicken or Tofu w/
vegetables, Refried Black Beans, Tortillas,
Fresh Salad and Blood Orange Sherbet.
February 19. Call Madeleine 358-2475 or
2267 for questions & reservations. $20.
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE.
KOOTENAY ORGANIC GROWERS
SOCIETY (KOGS) 2011 AGM –
February 19, 2011 @ 1:00 pm, Nelson
& District Chamber of Commerce, 225
Hall Street. Board elections. All members
and public welcome.

For rent

SLOCAN VALLEY NEAR WINLAW.
Newer cottage, 2 beds, loft, quiet valley
views. Suitable two people. $775. 250226-0034.
SUITE FOR RENT – One mile from
Nakusp. On acreage. 3 bdr. Appliances.
Available. $750/month. 250-860-0736 or
250-265-4914.
2 BDRM MOBILE w/d, f/s, wood heat, on
one acre near McDonald Creek Provincial
Park. 10 mins. south of Nakusp. 250-2653200.

For sale

SNOWBLOWER FOR SALE - Troy
Bilt 16hp garden tractor with detachable
40” snow blower, 2 stage. Well maintained
‘workhorse.’ $650. timsander@
columbiawireless.ca 358-2721.

In Memoriam

Health

YOGA AT THE DOMES - Rejuvinate
your spirit! Drop in classes - Monday
morning 9-10:30, Wednesday evening
5-6:30 and Thursday afternoon 3:30-5.

Help Wanted

HOME CARE WORKER WANTED
in New Denver. Good wages, part-time
to start. Certified or equivalent required.
Hiring only from Enterprise to Hills. Box
433, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0.

Lost

LOST: 6’ FIBREGLASS LADDER
(orange) and a No Board on the highway
in Hills on January 27 around 5 pm. Call
Jacob 250-505-6182.

Notices

FOR INFORMATION ON AA OR
ALANON MEETINGS contact in New
Denver: 358-7904 or 358-7158; Nakusp
265-4924; Kaslo 353-2658; Slocan 3552805; South Slocan 226-7705.

Personal Classifieds start at $8.00
Call 250-358-7218 for details

LES & DARLENE
Y deeply loved Y deeply missed
Y great memories

Wanted

I AM LOOKING FOR someone to sublet
my house in New Denver for July and August.
Precise dates to be established. It’s perfect for one
or two people. Lovely little house on the edge of
the woods, just out of the village. See to believe.
Contact me. Andrew Rhodes 250-358-7985.
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Obituaries

BETTY WALTON
August 15, 1910 - January 19, 2011
Betty was born in Kinley, Saskatchewan
and moved to Nakusp at the age of 6.
She took all her schooling in Nakusp
before attending Normal School in Victoria
and then returned to this area to begin
teaching. She started teaching at Inonoaklin
Valley School before moving to Nakusp
Elementary School, where she both taught
and was Principal. In the later years of her
career she taught business courses at the
Nakusp Secondary School.
During her summer upgrades of her
teaching she met Geoffrey Walton. In 1956,
they married and continued to live at the
family farm. He predeceased her in 1963.
Betty loved her garden and travelling.
She was Life Member of the Arrow Lakes
Hospital Auxiliary and spent many hours
volunteering at the Nakusp Library.
A memorial service was held on Friday,
January 28, 2011 at Robertson Memorial
United Church, with Rev. Hilary Bitten
officiating.

Even little ads get noticed
in the Valley Voice

BEVERLY ELWOOD KERFOOT
January 25, 1939 - January 22, 2011
It is with great sadness we announce that
after a long fight with Pulmonary Fibrous,
Beverly Elwood Kerfoot passed away in
Kootenay Lake Hospital with his wife by
his side.
He leaves to mourn his wife Joan of 47
years, his three loving daughters and their
families, Karen (Ken, Crystal, Bryan, and
Kari Weber), Diane (Ken, Pearl and Rose
Leslie), Laura (John, Kirsten Gibson), three
brothers Lloyd, Charlie and Brian and their
families, his father-in-law John Braun and
sister-in-laws Kathy and Shirley, brotherin-law Martin and their families.
At Bev’s request there will be no
Memorial Service. As an expression of
sympathy family and friends may make
donations to a Charity of their Choice.
Cremation has taken place.
We wish to thank the Winlaw
Ambulance Ladies, Mitch with IHA,
Nurses and Doctors and staff at the hospital.
A special thanks to all of our friends and
family who have helped us through his
illness, and now in our time of sorrow.
Funeral arrangements are under the
direction of Thompson Funeral Service
Ltd. Online condolences may be expressed
at wwwthompsonfs.ca.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
COMPLETE SALES
SERVICE AND
INSTALLATION
YOUR VALLEY COMFORT AND BLAZE KING DEALER
SPECIALIZING IN WOOD/ELECTRIC, WOOD/OIL AND
WOOD/GAS COMBINATION FURNACES
Certified • Insured

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Peter’s New & Used Windows & More
Sales & Installations

Slocan City, BC • (250) 355-0088
website: www.kootenayfurnace.com
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

• Energy Efficient Vinyl & Wood Windows •
• Residential Installations & Renovations/Upgrades •
• Wooden & Metal Doors •
Peter Demoskoff • Cell: 250-608-0505
Tel: 250-399-4836 • Fax: 250-399-4831

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

JEMS Propane Ltd. KF PowerVac
Installation and maintenance

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

Castlegar
250-304-2911
• general contractor
• new homes & renovations
• design/build
HPO licensed/Home Warranty
Fully insured. 30 yrs.+ exp./ cert.
carpenters/ foundation to finish/
custom trim/heritage work.
Call Drew 250- 353-2450.  

Duct Cleaning & Duct Sanitizing
Local: 355-2485 • Toll-free: 1-888-652-0088
email: kfurnace@netidea.com

0850743 B.C. Ltd. dba Vista Custom Builders

CANADIAN 100% FLOORING
AT WHOLESALE
Prefinished, antique (rustic) R. Oak, Maple
3 ¼ x ¾ $4.59/sf pallet – Exotics Eng 8 ply
Super Stable – Urban, Carlton, NAF
American & Brazilian Cherry, Acacia, Hickory
American & Brazilian Black Walnut 65
Dif Choices – Bamboo Reg or Stand. TRG
Or CLICK – Cork glue down from $2.59
Or CLICK $3.99 pallet Canadian stair treads

call Jim Berrill
(250) 359-5922

Jim Pownall & Co.
LOG & TIMBER FRAME HOMES
New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net
This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Tradesman Electric

commercial • residential
new construction • renovations
Reliable friendly service
Free Estimates Call Steve 226-7163

Uncommon Ground Farm
& Landscape
Now booking landscape projects for the
2011 season!

Design & Installation

cell: 250-354-8661 • uncommonground@
columbiawireless.ca

Free Estimates. Certified,
Licenced, And Insured

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPANE NEEDS
365-9958
1-800-471-5630

Serving New Denver, Nakusp
and the Slocan Valley

dan@canadiangardensupply.com

COMPUTER
- Repairs
Palmer
- Upgrades
Computer - Consulting
Microsoft Certified
Services
Systems Engineer
Phone: 355-2235
ken@palmercomputerservices.com

Your local bulk dealer & service centre

peacock
collective

organic housekeeping

ueco friendly housekeepinguyard & garden maintenanceu
general labour workuWCB insured trade worker’s helper
upost renovation clean upuorganization & de-cluttering in
home or shopuhelping hand with carpentry & alternative
building projectsuhome check-ins and visit preparationsu
Gift Certificates available
Serving Nakusp Burton New Denver Silverton
reliable & fully insured

Sondra Krajewski

250.265.8479

www.peacockcollective.ca

Even little ads
get noticed in the
Valley Voice

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building

AT JUAN’S – 1503 Hwy 3A Thrums
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am-5 pm

Bergevin Electrical
Inc.
Please call
250-358-7172
or 250-354-4171
and leave a message

Indoor Garden
Supplies

J.C. Roofing Company

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • FRAMING
ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing

250-265-4525

For all your roofing needs
Serving the Arrow and Slocan Lakes
16 years of professional installations
WCB • All work fully guaranteed
We also install Soffit and Vinyl Siding

For your free estimate, Call
Curtis Roe at 250-265-9087

Support the Valley
Voice with a voluntary
subscription
Only $10-$30 per year
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NICOLAS TOMA - With deepest sorrow
we announce the peaceful passing of
Nicolas Toma, on January 25, 2011.
Nicolas was born in 1938 and grew
up in Edmonton, Alberta. He met his wife
to be, Claudia, at a yoga class in Toronto,
in June 1971. A number of people were
assembled for the class but the instructor
never did show up. Gradually everyone
else left, while the two of them began
chatting and getting acquainted. They have
been together ever since and married seven
weeks later on August 10.
The young couple came to the Slocan
Valley in 1977, drawn to the community
surrounding a newly formed meditation
circle of Self-Realization Fellowship.
Nicolas was a life long Kriyaban
disciple of Paramahansa Yogananda.
Nick loved carpentry.

When Nicolas and Claudia first set eyes
on a 1900 era derelict house in Slocan City,
vacant and boarded up for 15 years, he saw
the potential for a great restoration project
and a wonderful place to settle and enjoy
life together. He lived by his wits, without
much formal education, and enthusiastically
learned all the skills needed for the tasks and
challenges of building renovation.
Cycling was his greatest passion.
He participated in biathlons, team
triathlons, and local bike races. Nicolas
trained regularly on local roadways for
competitive racing. Always committed to
physical fitness, he maintained a routine of
weight training and indoor cycle training
programs in the off-seasons through the
years. He also liked to ride, hike, and ski
on the Slocan Valley Rail trail, and paddle
on the river.
Nicolas succumbed to Lewy Body
Dementia.
He is survived by his wife Claudia of
Slocan, six brothers and sisters, and many
nieces and nephews. His eldest sister Irene
resides in Dryden, Ontario. John, Terry,
Shirley, Ron and their families are in the
Edmonton area, and his sister Sandy and
family live in Toronto.
Heartfelt thanks are extended to
caregivers Lynda Moore and Ann Weir,
and deep appreciation to all the wonderful

CLASSIFIED ADS

staff at the Pavilion in New Denver, for their
sincere kindness and support.
Nicolas is remembered with great love
and divine friendship always.
A celebration of his life will be held
with family and friends in the springtime.
“When a dear one dies, instead of
grieving unreasonably, realize that he has
gone on to a higher plane at the will of
God, and that God knows what is best
for him. Rejoice that he is free. Pray that
your love and goodwill be messengers of
encouragement to him on his forward path.”
-Paramahansa Yogananda.

Services

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SEPTIC TANK CLEANING: “Serving
the Valley” 7 days/wk, 24-hr. All-Around
Septic Services, Don Brown (250) 3543644, emergency 352-5676.
ROGAN ELECTRIC Residential,
commercial, industrial wiring. Local
references available. All work guaranteed.
“We get the job done.” 353-9638.
COLLEEN NAHNYCHUK
BOOKKEEPING. By Appointment.
Tel: 551-7054 Fax: 1-888-370-4938
cntaxprep@gmail.com.
MAC COMPUTER TUTORING, system
maintenance and troubleshooting. Leah
Main: 358-7704 or mainline@redmtn.ca.
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Notice of Exclusion Application
Regarding Land in the
Agricultural Land Reserve
We, C. J. Logging Ltd. (Colin Jabobs) of P.O. Box 428, Kaslo, BC
V0G 1M0, intend on making an application pursuant to Section
30(1) of the Agricultural Land Commission Act to exclude from
the Agricultural Land Reserve the following property which is
legally described as Block A, District Lot 10708 and at the start
of The Duncan Forest Service Road just north of the junction
of Argenta Road.
Any person wishing to express an interest in the application
may do so by forwarding their comments in writing to,
The Regional District of Central Kootenay,
Box 202 Lakeside Drive, Nelson, BC V1L 5R4
By March 9, 2011

Advertise in the Valley
Voice. It pays!!!

Call 358-7218 for details • email: valleyvoice@netidea.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RESTAURANT/COFFEESTAND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

’s
Nicklace
P

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground
Year-round facility
Licensed Restaurant
Open Thurs - Sun
5 PM - 8 PM
Reservations: 1-877-970-8090

WINTER HOURS
8 am - 9 PM

Seven Days a Week!

QUALITY PIZZA anytime!

265-4880
Air Conditioned
Non-Smoking

93-5th Ave.

Nakusp

Meat Cutting

Legendary Meats

Custom Cutting & Sausage
Making, Curing & Smoking of
Bacons & Hams
Mobile BBQ Services & Hog
Roaster Rentals
• Christmas Tree Sales •
www.legendarymeats.ca
Phone/Fax: 250-226-7803
2826 Hwy 6 • Slocan Park

Even little ads
get noticed in the
Valley Voice

The Cup
and
Saucer Café
Silverton, BC

Monday - Saturday 8:00-4:00

Soup, Stews,
Meat Pies, Treats
and Great Coffee
358-2267

Apple Tree
Sandwich Shop
The

Soup, Sandwiches & Desserts
358-2691
Mon. - Fri. 7 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Fullabeans Espresso Stand
Espresso • Snacks • Lunch

Open 7 days a week, 7 am - 2 pm
704 Arlington, Slocan City
beside the gas station
250-355-2889 to order

THINKING OF BUYING OR
STARTING A BUSINESS?
• Free Business Planning Workshops
• Self Employment Grant
• Business Counseling
• Business Loans
250-265-3674 loc 201

Colour/B&W Laser Printing/Copying • Digital Photography
Word processing • Scanning • Faxing • Binding • Laminating
CUSTOM CARDS • BROCHURES • CALENDARS • NEWSLETTERS

The best selection of photo cards of local views anywhere
1007 Josephine St. (Box 298), New Denver
Ph. 358-2435 essay@direct.ca Fax 358-2607

Your ad could be here for
only $11.00 + HST per edition
Contact us at valleyvoice@
netidea.com for details, or
call 250-358-7218

CLOTHING
Men’s & Ladies Clothing

PAULA CONRAD
HOME: (250) 358-2707
Selkirk Realty

265-3635
E-mail: paulaconrad@royallepage.ca
Website: www.royallepage.ca/selkirkrealty

Free Consultation

The Clothes Hanger
441 Front St • Kaslo • 250-353-9688

ADVERTISING

Passmore
Laboratory Ltd.

Water Testing • Flow Measurements
CAEAL certified to test drinking water
We’re in the Valley at: 1-250-226-7339
Jennifer & Tony Yeow passlab@xplornet.com

This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

Groceries, fresh produce, fresh meat,
Agency Liquor, organic foods,
in-store deli, in-store bakery.

Open 7 days/week, 9 am - 8 pm

Slocan, BC • ph:355-2211 • fax: 355-2216

Ann’s Natural Foods
Ann Bunka

- 358-2552 805 Kildare St., New Denver

Re-Awakening
Health Centre
• Health Products, healing sessions
• New Age cards & books
• Sensual products¶ ¶

¶

¶

¶

¶

320 Broadway St. Nakusp		 265-3188

Your Local Grocer

New Denver
358-2443

Silverton
358-7292

Paul Merrifield
• Bookkeeper •
250-358-6806 work
250-505-9748 cell
pauljmerrifield@gmail.com

RECREATION

THE RIDE SAYS IT ALL

Ph: 359-7111 Fax: 359-7587
www.playmorpower.com

GROCERY • HEALTH FOOD

Slocan Village Market

For all your
insurance
needs
HUB INTERNATIONAL
Barton
265-3631
INSURANCE
1-800-665-6010
BROKERS

Playmor Junction Hwy 6 & 3A
1043 Playmor

Natural Food Store

422 Front Street • Kaslo, BC
1-250-353-2594
This space could be yours for
$11.00 + GST per issue.
Call 358-7218 or email:
valleyvoice@netidea.com
for details

HALLS

MEMORIAL
HALL

Weddings, Parties, Reunions,
Concerts, Funerals, Meetings

To book call Sue: 250-358-2711

www.jonesboysboats.com
Ainsworth, British Columbia
4080 Hwy 31 N
Call: 1-877-552-6287
(250) 353-2550 Fax (250) 353-2911

HARBERCRAFT
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Notes from the RCMP

The Valley Voice February 9, 2011

THESE NOTES HAVE BEEN PREPARED FROM RCMP PRESS RELEASES AND MAY HAVE BEEN EDITED
• The Kaslo Bay Liquor store, now friends that he was going to kill the two the break and enter that occurred in where he was released on a $100 bail,
Both McDonald and Bidlock are
located on 4th Ave in downtown Kaslo, homosexual men. The victim’s partner the 1000 block of Cote Road, Crescent despite Crown counsel’s objection. At known to police and had recently moved
was broken into sometime between got out of the pool and ran into a bush Valley, in the early hours of December the time, there were 11 outstanding to the Slocan Valley from the Okanagan.
the evening of January 28 and the to hide. The victim was severely beaten, 29. The two were taken into custody. warrants for McDonald’s arrest in The mother and son were charged again
morning of January 29. A large quantity suffering cuts and bruising to most of his Bidlock was released that same morning Alberta.
at the end of January in connection
of liquor was stolen from the store’s body and a large cut over the bridge of on a promise to appear in court in April
After being released, McDonald to a home invasion that occurred in
new downtown location. Anyone with his nose. He was left in the snow. His and not to attend the Cote Rd. residence. and his mother moved quickly out of the Ashmont, Alberta. Joseph Gerald Roy,
information is asked to call Kaslo partner was able to help him back to the McDonald was held in custody and area, resulting in warrants being issued 42, was also charged. All are in custody
RCMP at 353-2225 or CrimeStoppers pool after Terry and his two friends left appeared in court on December 30, for their arrest.
pending further court appearances.
at 1-877-222-TIPS.
on snowmobiles.
• A homosexual male was viciously
Police have not been able to identify
beaten as he begged for mercy at St. the suspect and are seeking the public’s by Jan McMurray
can take. “People were saying that half replace it. McNutt says the community
Leon’s Hot Springs, 25 kilometres assistance. Terry is believed to be from
Telus has probably received a lot the time their phone doesn’t work and the club looked at signing a contract with
north of Nakusp, on December 29 Calgary and may have been visiting of letters from Edgewood lately. The other half of the time, it’s barely audible,” Telus for another pay phone, but the
around 8:30 pm. Police believe this Nakusp or Revelstoke at the time. community has launched a letter writing reported McNutt. She says the problem is liability issues were much too onerous
was a hate crime relating to the victim’s He is described as Caucasian male, campaign in an attempt to get reasonable aging infrastructure. “The lines are from for a volunteer group to take on.
sexual orientation and are urging approximately six feet tall, around 44 telephone service.
McNutt has prepared a list of
the late ’60s and the best the technicians
anyone with information to come years old, with a stalky build, defined
“Within the last two years, poor can do is a patch-up job.”
addresses where people should send their
forward.
muscles, and a short flat top hairstyle. He telephone service has been a chronic
She says it seems technicians come letters of complaint, and has made the list
The victim and another homosexual has a tattoo of a silhouette of a bird on problem in Edgewood,” explained Lynda to Edgewood from Vernon twice a available at the Edgewood General Store
male cross country skied into the hot his chest, about two inches in diameter. McNutt, president of the Edgewood month, so two to four weeks can go by and the post office. The list includes
springs and were soaking in the pool
Anyone with information is asked to Community Club. “Just since December before phone service is restored.
the Commissioner for Complaints for
when a man who identified himself as call their local police or CrimeStoppers 10, I have been without telephone service
Lack of reliable phone service is a Telecommunications Service (info@
“Terry” arrived with another man and (1-800-222-8477).
for 37 days, and there are lots of people real concern in the case of an emergency, ccts-cprst.ca; PO Box 81088, Ottawa,
woman. Conversation among the group
• A charge of break and enter has in that same boat. So the community club McNutt points out, and especially so ON K1P 1B1), MP Jim Abbott (125
led to Terry’s discovery that the two men been laid against 20-year-old Collin Ray decided to host a community meeting because there is no cell phone service D Slater Rd, Cranbrook V1C 4M4;
were homosexual. Shortly after, Terry McDonald and his mother, 38-year-old to generate ideas about what we can do and no pay phone between Fauquier 1-800-668-5522) and Steve Jenkins,
got out of the pool and allegedly told his Charlotte Bidlock, in connection with about it.” About 40 people showed up at and Cherryville. A pay phone at the Telus General Manager for the Southern
the meeting on January 31 to share their Needles ferry was vandalized a few Interior (steve.jenkins@telus.com; 202
frustration and discuss what action they months ago, and Telus has no plans to Enterprise Way, Kelowna V1Y 9S9).
notice

Edgewood organizes campaign for improved phone service

MINES ACT: NOTICE OF WORK AND RECLAMATION
PROGRAM PERMIT APPLICATION
FrontCounter BC Cranbrook has accepted an application made by
Harry, Mabel, and Naida Koorbatoff of Castlegar, BC, on behalf of
the Ministry of Natural Resources Operations, Mining and Minerals
Division, Southeast Region for the purpose of sand and gravel
extraction situated on private land near Passmore. The proposed
application is situated at District Lot 12094, Kootenay District,
except Plan NEP69227 (at the end of Hart Road in Slocan Park, BC),
comprising 8 hectares more or less. The MNRO File Number that has
been established for this application is 1630533 (Koorbatoff Pit).
Written comments concerning the Mines Act application should be
made to the Chief Inspector of Mines, c/o the Natural Resources
Officer at 1902 Theatre Road, Cranbrook, BC, V1C 7G1 or by email:
AuthorizingAgency.Cranbrook@gov.bc.ca.
Please note that the Chief Inspector does not have a
mandate to consider the merits of the proposed mine from
a zoning or a land use planning perspective.
Comments will be received by FrontCounter BC until 30 days from the
date of this publication. FrontCounter BC may not be able to consider
comments received after this date. The Mines Act application will
be available for viewing at FrontCounter BC in Cranbrook and at the
Service BC office(s) in Nelson.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered
part of the public record. For information, contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at MNRO.

Management
change at Kaslo
community forest

by Jan McMurray
As of April 1, the management
structure of the Kaslo & District
Community Forest will change.
The KDCFS board is currently
negotiating a contract with Richard
Marchand that will take effect April 1.
Board chair Steve Anderson
explained that during the annual review
of the contract with the Monticola/
Osprey management team, the board
decided it wanted to make some changes.
As per the terms of the current contract
which give either party the option to
terminate with three months’ notice, the
board notified its management team,
Monticola/Osprey, on December 31 that
the contract would expire on March 31.
Monticola/Osprey, the team that
has managed the community forest for
the past three years, has two Registered
Professional Foresters – Richard
Marchand and Rainer Muenter. The
board decided to ask the two RPFs
to provide proposals independently.
Anderson reports that both submitted
proposals and both were interviewed,
with the board deciding to negotiate a
new contract with Marchand.
Anderson explained that the board
decided not to put out a public request
for proposals for the manager because
they wanted to use the current contract as
a model, and they were happy with both
Marchand and Muenter. “It takes two
or three years to become familiar with
chart area and the way we do business –
Richard and Rainer both had that. They
are both good, competent foresters, so
we decided to stick with what we knew,”
he said.
Anderson says the new contract
will be very similar to the current one,
with some “tweaks.” He says one of the
board’s concerns was the fee structure
– “were we paying too much?” The
contract will become public once it is
negotiated.

